


... FROM HAWAII 

Canec building materials start with 

the longer, tougher fibres of superior 
Hawaiian cane ... undergo meticulous, 
exclusive processing and fabricating in the 
modern P-F Hilo plant ... and they're 

tailored in si zes to fit specific construction 
requirements. So, what's your building problem? 
More Beauty? . .. Better Insulation? . .. 
Convenience? . .. Workability? Canec means 

welcome satisfaction for your need - a 
versatility of application, multi-feature economy 
that assures longer-lasting top bracket results. 
Flintkote-Canec pr.oducts are quality-made from 
start to finish - and your job shows it, every time! 

for thrifty uses 
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CONTEMPORARY LIGHTING DESIGNS 
for CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

A new Sunbeam 

series !=L-1280) com

bining simplicity of line 

and structure with an accent 

on easy maintenance. • Only 

four inches deep, these new units 

have been designed to meet the 

needs of contemporary architecture, for 

a high output, non -recessed light source 

that is visually unobtrusive yet has high distri

bution efficiency. •A one-piece, easily displace-

able louver shielding element which exposes lamps 

(and wiring if desired) for immediate inspection, is the 

key to the reduction of high maintenance costs, generally 

found in today's large area lighting installations.• Available 

for immediate delivery, this new series will be specified for stores 

and offices everywhere. Watch for it. For complete details write . . . 

SUNBEAM LIGHTING COMPANY 

777 EAST 14TH PLACE, LOS ANGELES 21, CALIFORNIA 
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AB.GUS 1B33 
the original and only general lighting company now 
has a new west coast warehouse and showroom where 
you may view many new (not yet copied) designs in 
accent lights ... 1633 south la cienega boulevard, los 
angeles, crestview 1 -1151. 
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aalto design 

e.rte11sio11 di11i11g table 

imported f ram Sweden. 

one from n complete line 

of A/var Aalto 

desig11s now available 

for immediate delivery. 

dining chairs 

by Knoll Associates. 

sligh 'cross-country 

an extensive line of informal living, 

dining and bedroom 

furniture made of oak with 

new mar resistant finish. 

inathsson table 

this wonderful folding table designed by Bruno 

Mnthsson and imported from Sweden, only 10 inches 

wide when closed, opens to seat 12 people. 

available in birch or teak. 

LIKE TH IS FOUND 

swedish lounge chair 

one of several lounge 

chairs from the famous 

Dux factories in Sweden. 

planner group 

shown here a dining 

chair f ram the well· 

known line designed 

by Paul McCobb. 

lounge chair custom made in our own shop. 

also shown is our famous Libra Lu x 

lamp imported from Italy. 

2400 AMERICAN AVE • • LONG BEACH, CALIF . 

LONG BEACH 48137 

LOS ANGELES EXCHANGE NEVADA 63709 
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DRAKE'S 

KAWNEER ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS OFFER SOLUTIONS 
FOR THE LARGEST OR SMALLEST REMODELING JOBS 

Architects and designers can achieve almost any 

desired store front effect by the creative selection 

and adaptation of Kawneer assemblies. 

The Kawneer Line offers a wide variety of assem

blies which have been successfully styled to comple

ment contemporary architectural design. They have 

been engineered to meet modern structural re

quirements, and they're precision-made throughout. 

To insure insta ll ations which will render long term 

satisfaction, Kawneer maintains factory-training 

schools for its installing mechanics. 

The handsome, clean-lined sash pictured here is 

typical of the Kawneer Line. Like all other Kawneer 

glazing assemblies, it embodies the famous resilient

grip glass-holding principle. 

For further details, consult your Kawneer Portfolio, 

Sweet's Catalog, or write Department AA-66, 1105 

North Front Street, Niles, Michigan, or Department 

AA-66, 930 Dwight Way, Berkeley, California. 

THE 

Ka~~~rr 
ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS 

Store Front Materials 
Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings • Modern Entrances 

Aluminum Facing Materials • FJush Doors 

I ~ 
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LOUISE BALLARD 

The West Coast is fortunate in seeing a truly mature expression 
of abstract art in the Arshile Gorky Memorial Exhibition (San Fran
cisco Museum of Art, May 9 to July 9). The show, which is retro
spective with works from 1922 to 1948, is fascinating in that one 
may watch the development of a personal form, the examination 
of effects by a sensitivity as delicate as a butterfly's antenna, and 
finally the shaping into forms more organic than geometric. 

Elaine DeKooning, writing of Gorky, says, "Paradoxically, the 
most obvious influences on his work-Picasso, Braque, Leger, Miro, 
Kandinsky-were not the most important; Gorky spent more time 
in the Metropolitan and the Frick than he did at the Museum of 
Modern Art . • 

Still, the influence of the modern artists is. so obvious that it 
strikes one immediately. The period from 1929 to 1939 is unmis
takably Picasso-l i ke, with occasional deference to Braque. How
ever, Gorky would have been the first to admit this; and his paint
ings are far from superficial imitations of a style, but instead show 
the same spirit of inquiry and strength of emotion as do Picasso's 
own. These canvases are problems of form, pattern, texture solved 
boldly and harshly. Though sometimes dark, for most the keynote 
is in the large areas of heavy lead white, most opaque of colors. 
The impasto is raised to incredible thickness in places and the can
vases are li terally loaded with paint.t 

During the forties, the sou rce material is no longer Cubism, but 
;s drawn from Gorky's studies of nature {details of flower forms, 
etc.) and from memories of deep emotional experiences. 

The Garden in Sochi, both in the 1940 and 1941 versions, shows 
the playful gaiety of Miro's shapes but with a different technique . 
The shapes seem not to have been planned from the start but are 

*Gorky: Pointer of His Own Legend, Art News, Jan. 1951, p. 39f. 
tStuart Davis in his amusing and affectionate recollections of Gorky (Magazine of 

Art, Feb. 1951), recalls that a standing joke was for Gorky to urge an unsuspect
ing person to lift one of these canvases. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

given their final definition by pulling an opaque last color around 
them, so they are seen as through an aperture. This increases the 
spacial feeling and intrigues one with the knowledge that, as in 
the case of the 1941 version, there is a riotous harmony of bright
ness under the sombre heavy green that covers it. There is another 
interesting point in connection with this picture. This is the time 
when Gorky's interest in surrealism begins, his interest in finding 
avenues to express the hidden emotional life. According to the 
perceptive and excellent commentary by Ethel Schwabacher in 
the catalogue, Gorky associated this painting with a garden known 
in his childhood, which he described most poetically: 

" .. . There was a blue rock half buried in the black earth .... 
This garden was identified as the Garden of Wish Fulfillment and 
often I had seen my mother and other village women opening their 
bosoms and taking their soft breasts in their hands to rub them 
on the rock .... " 

This must have seemed a mysterious and significant act to a 
small child but it is a highly individual experience and the few 
visual clues in the picture could never lead to the full literary de
scription. It may be that communication of the quality of the emo
tion is aided by the very method of painting. We know that very 
young children tend to express their emotions in paint; and the 
studies of Alschuler and Hattwick in Painting and Personality show 
that tense, distressed children often paint with vigorous brilliance, 
symbols of the things they must repress-and then they cover the 
whole painting with dark colors. At least, the comparison suggests 
a certain basic behavior. 

By 1944 the personal idiom of Gorky's mature period was 
formed. From the lush impasto of earlier times he reduced his pig 
ment to liquid brushing and rubbings. In some canvases, thin, vital 
lines make a labyrinth that holds in precarious balance the amor
phous forms. The forms are like nothing else on earth (except the 
paintings of Kandinsky, Matta and Tanguy), reminiscent of plant 
forms, of bone forms, sea-animal forms, microscopic forms. They 
float or dart through space, and the uncertainty of the equilibrium 
of the whole adds to the tension. It all seems as unstudied as pat
terns of oil film on water but is as much the result of a balance 
of forces. 

IMPORTED SWEDISH B IR CH 

WORK STOOL WITH REVOLVING 

TOP WHICH LOCKS IN ANY POSI-

TION FROM 16Y2" TO 24 1/i" HGT. 15.95 

2400 AMERICAN AVE., LONG BEACH, CALIF. 

LONG BEACH 40137 LOS ANGELES EXCHANGE NEVAOA 63709 
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Gorky's color sense was magnificent and unerring. Whether he 
was adjusting the warring intensities of primaries or orchestrating 
the full Byzantine splendor of which his Armenian temperament 
was capable, he never made a mistake. He was equally skilled in 

the distribution of tone as is shown in the Diary of a Seducer. How
ever, it is color that creates the variety of emotional effects, as in 
Agony, Th'e Limit, and the three last untitled paintings. 

In short, this is an exhibition which will repay much study on the 
part of artists, but the average museum visitor who looks for rep
resentational meaning will find himself a stranger in a strange land. 

It is almost unbearable to turn from this to the recent work of 
one of Gorky's former heroes, Giorgio de Chirico. Unfortunately, 
the phrase "former hero" describes only too accurately Chirico's 
present position in contemporary art. His return to representational 
art has been well publicized and it is not in itself a thing to be 
condemned. What one is not prepared for and what makes one 
so excruciatingly uncomfortable on seeing the new work is the 
atrocious quality of the paintings. The exhibition just ended at the 
De Young Museum revealed Chirico still wandering in an unreal 
world, but instead of the exciting one of his constructive imagina
tion, it is the hackneyed one of minor Romantics, peopled with 
knights of old, Greek gods and heroes, or just heroes, not to men
tion goddesses. This, however, is not the cause for embarrass
ment-it is the utter loss of artistic feeling. The color is meaning
less, the drawing trite, the brushwork insensitive. The nudes are 
painted in three unvarying shades of pink or else are done in a 
studio tone that is inconsistent with everything else in the picture. 
Almost always there is a break in manner between two parts of a 
picture. The best painting is in the fruit whose background is always 
a landscape, always painted differently. All very sad to see! The 
beautiful early portrait of himself and mother, like an Italian primi
tive, makes the contrast more poignant. 

A CONCAVE SEAT FOR COMFORT, 

11 

Among the smaller exhibitions at the museums are: an excellent 
display at the San Francisco Museum of color photographs of A 
Studio Residence by Hillmer, a most original house in Sausalito for 
a commercial artist; the beautiful Pottery of Bernard Leach, inspired 
by Oriental ceramics; and the Photographs by Imogene Cunning
ham, whose quality is uniformly high. At the De Young, the 13 
Watercolorists again prove the competence of their technical skill 
in a charming show; and the California College of Arts and Crafts 
exhibits works by faculty, graduates and students in fine arts, com
mercial design, and crafts. With such multifarious materia.1 in such 
a small space the exhibition does not show to its best advantage 
but there is sound and excellent work in all fields and the standards 
are of professional quality. 

I 

BOOKS 
JULES LANGSNER 

A unique and refreshingly un-academic service to painting has 
been performed by the Art Department of the University of Illinois 
with the publication of its catalog to their 1951 Exhibition of Con

temporary American Painting. Aside from the 103 plates, the 
catalog documents "What the Painter Thinks" (the title of an excel
lent prefatory essay by faculty member Allen S. Weller). System
atized here for the first time are excerpts from credos, attitudes and 
methods gathered from statements written by the artists, and put 
into a meaningful order by Mr. Weller. Additionally the catalog 
contains the full reports submitted by the artists on their paintings, 
along with their biographies, providing an eminently useable 
source on the live, working painter. 

Aside from the astute observations made by Mr. Weller, several 

IMPORTED FROM SWITZERLAND 

STACKS FOR CONVENIENCE, SERVES AS AN ACCESSORY TABLE 

WELL CONSTRUCTED OF MOLDED BIRCH PLYWOOD, 

THIS COMFORTABLE SWISS STOOL $12.50 

AVAILABLE TO DEALERS MAIL ORDERS AND INQUIRE S ANSWERED PROMPTLY 

FRASER'S CONTEMPORARY DESIGN ; 2497 TELEGRAPH AVENUE, BERKELEY 4, CALIFORNIA 
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~ou'foo 
Can lie i. L-avhrrari' 

No reason why the small fry should have the 

corner on righting wrongs . Take home wiring, for 

example. There's a heap o' room for improvement. 

Many homes being built today are "guilty" of 

robbing the homeowner of much comfort, con

venience, safety and economy because of skimpy 

wiring. Yet, today's electric living-with its dozens 

of appliances-makes ADEQUATE WIRING the 

most WANTED feature in the home. 

You can be a "good guy" in the fight for justice 

by putting the CERTIFIED ADEQUATE WIRING 

brand on every set of plans you specify. Reward? 

You can bet you'l l be rewarded by be ing known 

as a top hand in the building business. And your 

clients wi l l be rewarded, too, with the most livable, 

satisfying homes they ever had. 

Northern California Electrical Bureau 
1355 MARKET STREET-SAN FRANCJSCO-J 
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important possibilities for inquiry have opened up, perhaps the most 

significant of which is the documentation of what goes into making 

a picture, how it is done, what sort of thinking is involved, in effect 

... what the elusive creative process is like. Very little is known 

about this process in the visual arts, although there has been much 

shrewd conjecture . But here the gathering of data has a good 

start, one which, if expanded, could do for painting what Buffalo 

is doing for poetry. 

Perhaps the most complete documentation on the creative process 

in the arts can be found in the contemporary poetry collection at 

the Lockwood Memorial Library of the University of Buffalo. In 

addition to some 10,000 volumes and extensive files of l i terary 

magazines, this library provides a growing repository of original 

manuscripts, variant drafts , and worksheets that in al I likelihood 

would otherwise have been thrown away. Thus the mysterious 

unfolding of a poem-its genesis, transmutation and ultimate com

pletion-is less mysterious than it was before. 

Simi larly the Illinois catalog gives us concrete evidence on how 

diverse are the original impu lses to paint a picture. What the paint

ing means to the spectator, its connotative power, often travels an 

enormous distance from the initiating idea or impulse. For example, 

Alton Pickens writes about his painting, Boating Party. 

"I simply wanted to paint some female nudes academica l ly since 

I had never done it before. In arranging the nudes all of the history 

of nude poses came to mind, so I tried in the case of the rec l ining 

nude to give her as elegant an air as possible (thinking of Gior

gione). The dark nude had to be arranged so as to make sense 

with the other. Since I did not want the whole picture filled with 

females, I added the men, but I was bored with the idea of putting 

them on a couch, so I put them in a boat. In the back of my mind 

were several ideas that might be called precedents of this picture. 

First I had been working up to the idea ... that I wanted to do a 

modern pastorale. I didn't realize until the end that it had become 

a barcarole . The dark figure is so because so much meat in one 

boat looked monotonous, hence the dark figure (I am not facetious 

about these things; they are truly what I was thinking about)." 

In this instance it is apparent that sometimes a "representational" 

picture stems from a concept (an intel lectual abstraction, if you 

will) rather than from a specific visual experience. 

Lee Gatch, on the other hand, moved in the opposite direction: 

from something that he saw to an "abstraction" in his painting, 

The Flame. Gatch tell us, "The inspiration for this picture was the 

sharply triangulated facade of a stone quarry in New Jersey. Its 

dramatic height and plunge, as I saw it at twilight from the Penn

sylvania side of the Delaware River, suggested to me a Calvary. 

I put down some notes and a sketch of the quarry and later devel

oped the theme of the Crucifixion in my studio. 

"I tried to treat the subject as abstractly as possible and to inte

grate the still life and the three crosses, using the centra l shafl 

of the quarry face as a pole or axle .. . . I chose the title, The 

Flame, in almost the same semi-abstract mood that I conceived the 

crosses, as a spiritual indirection to suggest Christ as a symbol, not 

by name or word, because I wanted to avoid too great a reality 

in so unreal an hour." 

On the evidence submitted by Gatch and Pickens, among many 

others, what we have here is just enough to whet our appetite. 

One would like to see the sketches, the day-to-day changes, even 

day-to-day written notations by the artists on the vicissitudes of 

work in progress . This is more than id le curiosity; it seems reason

able to hope that the artists' powers could be extended beyond 

their present magnitude with the increased awareness and insight 

that might then become available. Of course this is a long range 
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project requiring planning, initiative and resources. But the Uni

versity of Illinois has already made such a promising start in this 

direction that we cannot but hope to see them carry on. 

CINEMA 
ROBERT JOSEPH 

Mr. Walter Klinger, former Military Government Film Officer in 

Germany and European representative for several motion picture 

companies, speaking before a gathering at the University of South

ern California on Hollywood's Public Relations Problems, made the 

telling remark that Hollywood is not completely aware of the effect 

of its publicity on foreign minds. There was, Mr. Klinger stated, 

little relationship between the excellent efforts of the Voice of 

America and its truth campaign and the efforts of film companies 

to sell foreign audiences its film output. What was needed, the 

speaker stated, was a coordinated effort to correlate the essence 

of the Voice program and the publicity aims of the motion picture 

studios. 

It is a fact that aside from perfunctory publicity services on the 

part of understaffed foreign departments in Hollywood, there is 

no well-planned program to sell both the attractiveness of a Betty 

Grable or a Jane Russell and the more important attractiveness of 

some of the simple facets of American daily life. "This presents,·• 

said Mr. Klinger speaking of the potentialities of doing good for 

America, "a God-given opportunity to tell our American story to 

a most receptive audience. American films and American publicity 

have served to alienate foreign audiences and foreign peoples 

because of inept handling, because. of contradictions, distortions, 

wrong emphasis and badly phrased ideas." 

Hollywood has, of course, came a far way. from the time when 

all Latin Americans were cut-throats and all Slavic peoples on the 

screen were knaves and murderers. Through the efforts of the 

Motion Picture Production Code there has been a marked improve

ment in the portrayals of nationals on the screen, and the proto

type casting has fortunately diminished. Aside from stimulating 

latent prejudices in the audience-mind in this country, this earlier 

kind of casting did much to alienate foreign audiences from 

America. 

But in these days of stress, when foreign relations are as sensi

tive as a seismograph there should be added care and attention 

paid to what Hollywood says in publicity and on the screen from 

Rangoon to Raratonga. This, as Mr. Klinger very aptly pointed 

out, is a severe public relations problem, and definitely one with 

which the motion picture industry ought to concern itself. He made 

the added point that the purpose of domestic publicity and promo

tion is to create what the public-pulse takers call 'want-to-see,' a 

phrase coined by Audience Research Institute. There is more at 

stake than the fairly simple aim of creating 'want-to-see' among 

foreigners. There is ticket-buying consciousness, of course. There 

is also the task of seeing to it that publicity not only does good for 

our foreign relations, but most certainly does our national polity 

no harm. American readers will accept with an almost apathetic 

amusement the stories of the fanciful lives Hollywood stars lead 

midst their pleasure domes and gilded halls; in other lands where 

poverty is a national problem, and, in particular behind the Iron 

Curtain, the tid-bit gossip, the semi-lurid tale, the anecdote of 

opulence and ease can and does do us irreparable harm . 

It is a fact that nothing reaches the foreign public like our 

movies; not our State Department Voice program documentaries, 

which are seldom shown at commercial theaters, but the five or six 

hundred feature-length productions which Hollywood turns out 

every year. Supplement the best of these films with an intelligent 

• • • • 
Plan your new homes to include 
the warm, peaceful tones of a 
l'lcUTONE DOOR CHIME. . Like 
the illustrated "Century". • • a 
blonde mahogany Clock and Chime 
with 8 Westminster notes • • . 
priced at $69.95 .. One of 14 
MUTONE CHIME models from 
$3.95 to $79.95. 

Specify fresh air in the kitchen 
or bathroom with a MUTONE 
CEILING VENTILATING FAN. 
Like the 8 11 model shown here 
. • . with mirror-finish stainless 
steel grille, easily removed by 
single thumbscrew for cleaning. 
Lists at $24.95. 

Illustrated here is the 1011 model 
••. with removable chrome grille 
and white baked enamel ceiling 
plate. List $36.95. This ventilat
ing fan, NCF-10, mounts either 
in ceiling-or on inner side wall. 

• • • • 

8" CEILING FAN 

K-48 "CENTURY" 
BLONDE MAHOGANY 
CLOCK and CHIME 

3-Speed Wall Switch 
(FS-595) may be used 
with either 8" or 10" 

ceiling fan. 
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Why built -in conduits and extra 
outlets win client satisfaction 

Owners of new homes 
often need telephone exten
sions later on .. .in a bedroom, 
den or kitchen. When you plan 
built-in conduit and extra out
lets for popular rooms, you're 
giving a service your client 
will appreciate. Then he can 
add extensions and not mar 
beauty of interiors through 
exposed wiring. 

It's inexpensive to install 
facilities for concealed wiring 
during construction .. . the 
price of a few pieces of tubing. 
And your client's needs will 
be taken care of-for now and 
the future. For free help in 
planning, call your local Pa
cific Telephone office today 
and ask for "Architects and 
Builders Service." 

Put built-in telephone facilities in your plans 

@ Pacific Telephone 

AUTOMATIC 
GAS -
FIRED INC/NOR 
The Modern Home 

Incinerator 

* 11\ I 111 11111 fil II 
* 

* 
* 

APPROVED by 
A.C .A. LABORATORIES 

A "MUST" FOR HOMES WITH 
AUTOMATIC HEAT 
needed in every home! 

Burns all combustib le refuse, wet or 
dry garbdge. Makes housekeeping 
e11sier. Continuous pilot fl11me and 
m11nually controll e d models for LP 
(bottled), M11nuf11ctured, N11tura l or 
Mixed G11ses. 

The New AUTOMATIC INCINOR 
IS SPECIFIED AND DISPLAYED 
IN 1951 CASE STUDY HOUSE 

WRITE FOR SPECIFICATIONS. 

BOWSER, INC. 
INCINERATION DIV ISION 

CAIRO ILLINOIS 

PAPER 
TABLE 

MATS 
on display in CSHouse 1950 

Siok-Howell Designs 
Danielson, Conn. 

America's Newest Most 
Sensational Roofing! 

• Lifetime • 
• Lightweight 

• Economical 

Write for 
details 

Aluminum Building Products Inc. 
Rt. 1, Atlantic Blvd., Jacksonville, Flo. 

The popular LOAFER and UTILITEE 

chairs have again been recognized for 

modern design, quality and comfort. 

Merit Specified for use in CSHouse 

1951. Crescent Aluminum Products Co., 

Allegan, Michigan. 

SPECIFY-
AMERICA'S 

NEWEST and 
SAFEST 

DOOR LOOK-OUT 

SEE IT INSTALLED IN CSHOUSE 19501 
"B·SAFE.'' In brass, bronze O( chrome, 
with It's magic lens ayste!fl revealing "all 
outdoors."' is easily In.stalled In wood or 
metal doora. 

For Information write lo: 

DANCA PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
52 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. 
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and meaningful campaign of public relations, and the industry 

will have accomplished something vital. 

A Few Short Reviews 

"Fabiola," an Italian-made picture which deals with Rome and 

early Christianity at the time of Constantine the Great is visually 

interesting, and cinematically dull. This Italian classic was cut to 

half its original length and then 'dubbed' into the English language, 

which means that screen-writers tailored English commentary to 

match as nearly as possible the lip movements of the Italian

speaking actors. The final outcome was very bad. This, in fact, 

is the first 'lip-synch' picture, as they are called, from a foreign 

tongue into English that I have ever seen. I understand that a 

great degree of care was exercised in the synchronization of this 

film, and yet the final result is preposterously bad. To see an 

Italian performer gesticulating with true Latin animation, his face 

contorted with emotion, and then to have palid Anglo-Saxon 

monosyllables trip out is somewhat ludicrous. 

I go this far to explain the synchronization process to make the 

point that many of our American films are similarly lip-synched into 

foreign tongues with, what I am sure, are equally disastrous results. 

Sub-titles is the easiest and least expensive way to handle the 

foreign showing of American-made pictures, and to do anything 

else destroys the picture and cuts down its enjoyment value. 

"Fabiola" is, however, visually arresting and definitely worth 

seeing to enjoy some of the best photography in years and some 

spectacular sequences depicting the daily life of Roman citizens at 

this point in Rome's history. Visually, it gives the forthcoming super

extravaganza, "Quo Yodis," quite a mark to shoot at. 

MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

THE CLAVICHORD 

Wesley Kuhnle, who has spent some twenty years learning for 

his own satisfaction how to play in its own manner of speech the 

XVI, XVII, and XVIII century keyboard music, has more recently 

extended his skill to include the building of instruments. He has 

designed and put together two clavichords and is working on his 

first harpsichord. His plans look forward to several other instru

ments, tromba marina, viols, portative organ, and hydraulus or 

water organ. A true disciple of the late Canon Galpin, he builds 

knowledge and instrument together by carrying out the funda

mental experiments to determine correct string lengths and every 

detail of design, according to the particular requirements of the 

instrument on which he is working. 

His first clavichord, simply framed in plywood, has a keyboard 

from B to C but lacking the B flat and C sharp for Scarlatti and 

Handel. The second clavichord, in handsomer though sti ll very 

simple case, has several more tones at each end, enough that is 

to take care of all music by Couperin and C P E Bach. How many 

keyboard players who have not particularly stopped and thought 

upon it, are aware that near ly the whole of Bach's great master

pieces for clavier are written for a shorter keyboard than that used 

by almost any other major composer! 

But who was Canon Galpin? I have before me the first issue 

of The Galpin Society Journal, published by the society founded 

to carry on his interests; the first article tel Is about him. Canon 

Galpin was one of the glorious company of musical amateurs, 

among them Gesualdo, Baron von Swieten, Charles Wesley, Cor

netto di Bassetto ( GBS), Borodin, and Ives, who preserve the art 

of music from pedants and musicologists. I like to think of myself 
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as a sort of creased cherub, with slight halo, in the choir behind 

these durable saints. And I hat is why my belaboring of the piano 

and twanging of the clavichord are to me sacred music, all lit up 

within, whatever anyone listening from outside may think about it. 

Canon Galpin ( 1858- 1945) devoted his long life to his parish 

and to the construction of every sort of musical instrument . He could 

play efficiently any instrument, wind, keyed, or string. He took 

special pleasure in roaring with ophicleide or serpent at Handel 

festivals. His devoted wife became, we are told, "an accomplished 

lutenist ." The Vicar of Hatfield Regis, and of Witham, Rector of 

Faulkbourne, Canon of Chelmsford Cathedral, "was tireless in 

fostering village music-making wherever he went." "The canon had 

an eminently practical side. He not only kept his instruments in 

repair himself, but had exact and playable facsimilies made of the 

rarer instruments, rackets, shawms, and cromornes ... . Some he 

would make himself, the hydraulus, for instance, and a portative 

organ, and in later years a chekker made from the instructions 

given in the fifteenth century manuscript of Arnaut de Zwolle ." He 

was invited to arrange exhibitions and museum collections of musi

cal instruments. His own collection supplied illustrations for the 

third edition of Grove. He wrote Old English Instruments of Music, 

rewrote Stainer's The Music of the Bible, gathered enough informa

tion to produce Music of the Sumerians and a Textbook of European 

Musical Instruments, as well as studies in botany and the Church 

plate of Essex. When his domestic assemblage had grown to some

thing between 500 and 600 instruments, he disposed of it to the 

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston and began at once another collec

tion, including "a bible regal, cornetts, clavichord, some of the 

Stanesby woodwind, the Neuschel sack but." Let us dwell upon his 

memory for a moment of reverent silence. I doubt whether his 

Society, which is devoted to the same purpose, can do so much 

as he did. But they are a worthy fellowship, the followers of Canon 

Galpin and of Arnold Dolmetsch. 

We have in San Francisco, by the way, another worthy group, 

The Campion Society, "an organization devoted to stimulating in

terest in the lesser-known phases of song-literature, particularly but 

not exclusively that of the English-speaking world." They have 

established in the Music Division of the San Francisco Public Library 

a collection "devoted to all types of music for solo voice, accom

panied and unaccompanied, folk and 'composed.' It will eventually 

include music as early as that of the Troubadours and Meister

singers, the solo motets of John Dunstable and his contemporaries, 

the airs de cour, the Elizabethan ayres of John Dowland and his 

followers, the arias and solo madrigals of Caccini and Monteverdi, 

the songs of Henry Purcell and John Blow, the solo cantatas of 

G . F. Handel and J. S. Bach and the arias of Leo and Carissimi, 

and those of Gluck and Mozart, the Lieder from Schubert to Hinde

mith, the songs of Moussorgsky and the Melodie from Mompou to 

Poulenc. Above all, the contemporary song in America and Britain, 

published and in manuscript ." 

But the return to the clavichord, to what is for the month of 

September my clavichord. Wesley Kuhnle has loaned me his first 

instrument, and some part of every day I play on it. 

The clavichord is, except for primitive versions of the organ, the 

oldest of keyboard instruments. It is usually an oblong box, its 

length crosswise to the player and strung in that direction . The 

strings are damped at one end, so that they do not sound unless 

struck or touched by the tangent, a light strip of metal projecting 

upwards from the far end of the key, the near end of which lies 

under the fingers . When the key is depressed, with a good clavi 

chord between a sixteenth and an eighth of an inch, the tangent 

strikes the string, which will continue sounding for some time, so 

long as the tangent touches it. The sound ceases with the removal 

of the tangent. For this reason the tone can be sustained exactly 
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as long as one desires it. The tone can be varied by rotating the 

finger on the key to produce a vibrato, like that of a violin string. 

No other keyboard instrument will allow this. The tone can also 

be raised , as much as a half-tone, by depressing the key more 

firmly and thus increasing the tension of the vibrating string. The 

sound is small, metallic, as one might say the same of a brass 

instrument, and can be infinitely varied in quality. It is purely and 

utterly a solo instrument, with the edged clarity of a boy's singing 

voice, and better adapted than any other to the continuous minute 

gradations of polyphony. 

Though there are now many opportunities of hearing harpsi

chord, as well as many famous recordings which have been made 

with it, few listeners have been able to hear clavichord, and the 

only recording of it that I know was made by Arnold Dolmetsch 

many years ago for the Columbia History of Music, two preludes 

and fugues from the first book of Bachs' Well-Tempered Clavier 

(which I suppose I may as well add was never called by Bach the 

"Well -Tempered Clavichord"). One may disagree with aspects 

of these performances, but they are nearer what Bach-playing 

should be than 99 % of what passes for such among the gentry. 

Clavichord will never be a concert instrument. One plays it for 

oneself or for a small, quiet roomful of friends . To amplify the 

tone is to destroy it. But there is no reason why, used with dis 

cretion, it should not be recorded. 

The clav ichord is a revealing instrument. Piano -players, when 

they sit down to it, stumble first in trying to press down the keys, 

which require only a light stroke of the fingers for full sound . Then 

they delight in showing off their execution by playing very rapidly 

and having no pedal bring forth inarticulate buzzing. The clavi

chord legato is made by holding together several tones under the 

hand, as in arpeggios or slurs of three or four tones, or merging 

together successive tones so evenly that each tone ceases exactly 

as the next begins. With experience one learns to play the clavi

chord more and more slowly, to dwell upon the sound, to combine, 

interlace and rhythmically vary the tones so that each playing of 

the same piece emerges as a fresh discovery. Thus one reverses the 

history of keyboard playing . Philip Emanuel Bach writes that the 

adagios are usually played too fast, the allegros too slowly. There 

can be no doubt that adagios were intended to be taken slowly 

and colored with embellishment, but the speed of an allegro was 

not that preferred by Gieseking, Horowitz, or Casadesus . Such 

speed for its own sake eliminates the flexibility and cross-rhythms 

which give this earlier music its internal melody. The exceptional 

speed attained at will by Sebastian Bach or Scarlatti was a phe 

nomenon . Fast playing is as exceptional for the clavichord as it 

should be for the unaccompanied cello or violin . The purpose of 

the instrument is to dwell upon the music, not to get through it as 

rapidly as possible . After all, one plays to hear sound, not to end 

it. In the last movement of Bach's C major Sonata, now recorded 

by Szigeti, the speed is not absolute but the effect of continuous 

cross-rhythm . 

Now a pianist has many right and reasonable excuses for what 

happens when he tries to perform the older keyboard music . One 

could forgive him, if he would only confess, with tears in his eyes, 

that it is too fine for his great clumsy instrument . Yet if you but 

hint this to him, he will jump up rapidly, exclaiming with relief. 

But of course I can't play it on piano! and hurry back cheerfully 

to the instrument and the literature, what little he usually knows 

of it, that he believes he understands . That is why the XVI, XVII, 

and early - XVIII century keyboard music, except a few isolated 

pieces performed out of context, as if they had been written by an 

antiquarian some time after Mozart, is the least known of any music 

that could be in the repertoire. 

When you offer to play the clavichord for anyone who has not 
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heard it, you must first apologize for its smal I tone, persuade the 

listener that he should actually try to hear it. Then having imposed 

silence, with apologies, you may begin. If you play the clavichord 

as Wesley Kuhnle plays it, each tone will hang more audibly in 

the silence than if it had been pounded in default of silence on a 

grand pianoforte. You can measure the maturity of a composer, 

or a pianist, by his way with silence . If he is mature, and wise, his 

playing communicates with silence, hovers upon it, begins and ends 

with it, as the line in an old Chinese landscape hangs upon space, 

does not outline space but is outlined by it. So the clavichord com

municates and is interpenetrated, as Chopin's piano-playing must 

have been, with silence. Begins and ends with silence? Have you 

ever watched the self -assertive, presumptuous prestidigitator begin 

with a bow and end with applause? When old Rachmaninoff slunk 

out like a lion to the stool, nodded at the house and sat down to 

the keyboard; or Schnabel looked up to the conductor, as if to say, 

Let us have a little music; when Hofmann drew delicate gold and 

silver threads through the adagio of a Chopin concerto; or Buhlig 

struck the first tones of a Beethoven or Schubert sonata; silence fell 

from the beginning of the sound with a resonance like night; and 

you came up out of silence to learn that now you could applaud. 

And there are the concentric silences of Bartok, Stravinsky, Schoen

berg, the polyphonic silences of Bach. 

Let me invite you, friend pianist, to awaken the silences of the 

clavichord . Listen as you play and discern, where there is no noise, 

the intercourse of tone with silence. Now you may understand, 

if you persist with it, how even the piano can be made to talk like 

Bach. What we attempt with difficulty at the piano, rhythmic 

alteration, is the natural rhythm of the clavichord. The tone will not 

sound unless you play like that. This displacement of the individual 

tones over a flowing beat is the expressive rhythm or rubato of the 

earlier music. Even the beat may open to unfold an embellishment 

or to release a single tone from its surroundings. This is quite dif

ferent from the elastic broadening of the entire melody used in the 

later XIX century or the displacement of actual against implied beat 

used by Beethoven. 

Solid chords will have no tone. You will learn how, almost im

perceptibly or very broadly, you may break them. You will feel the 

rapid, crisp roll of the chord in a gavotte, the slow, elaborate 

arpeggiation of a fantasy. Ornaments, so clumsy to master against 

the inclination of the deep piano action, come freely under the 

fingers with this quick keyboard . You will feel the need of the 

acciaccatura and appoggiatura, the sense of the shake and turn, 

to brighten and define, to set tones apart. The harpsichord can 

be played badly like the piano, colored by changes of registration, 

in defiance of speaking rhythm and definitive embellishment, but 

not the clavichord. Philip Emanuel Bach has written : "A good 

clavichordist makes an accomplished harpsichordist, but not the 

reverse. The clavichord is needed for the study of good perform

ance, and the harpsichord to develop proper finger strength." 

Is it possible, in spite of so many difficulties, to play XVII and 

XVIII century music on piano without loss? No. Should it then be 

played at all on the piano? Yes. I believe that, when one has 

learned to hear this music in its native idiom with its own sound, 

one can bring back much of this idiom and quality of sound to the 

piano. I believe that, just as one must use the flexibility of touch 

and rhythm of the clavichord to play well on harpsichord, as Philip 

Emanuel tells us, so one must use the quality of sound and rhythmic 

definition of the clavichord, its manner of attacking and shaping 

ornaments, of brightening and controlling sound by acciaccatura, 

appoggiatura, shake,. and turn, if one is to play this older music 

on piano. To do this well is not less but more difficult than on clavi

chord, but it can be done. And the discipline of finger, mind, and 

musicianship required to do it will make a better pianist. 
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Scien t ific and cultural progress has always been made along the road of freedom of thought. 

Similarly, the path leading to real democracy based on mutual understanding among men and 

peoples depends in its essence on the availability of information and the freedom of the press. 

It was in this spirit that the United Nations Commission on Freedom of Information met at Lake 

Success this year. Representatives of fifteen countries drew up a convention which will be submitted 

to member states of the United Nations and forwarded to the Economic and Social Council for 

adoption at its session in July. 

In the light of present world conditions and particularly because of the recent suppression of a 

great liberal newspaper in the Americas, we must be constantly reminded and constantly alerted 

to the danger of losing or having impaired the freedom of t he world press. For however well we 

succeed in keeping this freedom for ourselves, it must be realized that wherever in the world such 

a darkness is permitted to descend there, out of the ensuing bleakness, the slow dying of universal 

freedom can begin. It sometimes becomes very difficult to maintain an objective lucidity in defense 

of full freedom for everyone who cares to claim it in the name of the press, and we are likely to 

react with thoughtless impatience against those who might disagree with us. We are too often 

tempted to create restrictions believing, of course, that they could never conceivably apply to our

selves. We have only to remember that it is the first objective of any totalitarianism that it impose 

its controls on all means of public communications and in particular it must of necessity first stifle 

and then destroy the free press of any people it hopes to dominate. 

An early and most uncompromisingly vocal protagonist in this never ending battle was a nine

teenth century Frenchman. Benjamin Constant was not a revolutionary. All attacks on freedom, no 

matter what the principle motivating them, horrified him. And if he denied other potitical parties 

the right to oppress anyone, he also denied such rights to his own with the same vigor. "We struggle 

against all censorship," he declared at the tribune on July 7, 1821; "not like greedy pretenders 

who destroy what they cannot seize, but as men who will not tolerate nor employ means of op

pression; as men who desire for others, as for themselves, freedom, security, justice 

In these words, he defined, not so much a political attitude, as a moral position. Circum

stances may change, society may take on another appearance, economies, frontiers, modes of life, 

civilizations may alter, but the words of Benjamin Constant will never be denied. The defenders 

of liberty will always be those who wish "neither to tolerate nor employ means of oppression," who 

refuse to become either executioners or victims. 
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A good deal of critical and public at

tention has been lavished of late on the 

pictures and the articulate opinions ex

pressed by artist-members of The School 
of New York, a group also known as the 

Abstract Expressionists. Both artworks 

and their makers are stimulating, chal

lenging and provocative. In fact, by its 

very presence The School of New York 
performs a valuable service: it poses 

fundamental questions about contem

porary painting. 

Many West Coast Cities are seeing 

this year, for the first time, an exhibi

Lioi~ of paintings by these artists. In a 
credo prepared for this touring show, 

Robert Motherwell , acting as spokes

man~ writes, "The process of painting 

(these pictures) is conceived of as an 

adventure, without preconceived ideas, 

011 the part of persons of intelligence, 

sensibility and passion." A grand state
ment which confirms the sense of con

viction and sprightly vivacity emanating 

from their paintings. Nevertheless closer 

examination suggests that we take Mr. 

Motherwell's declaration rhetorically in

stead of literally. 

For one thing, the group does not 

form an homogeneous body. Specifical

ly, such artists as Lee Gatch, Morris 

Graves and Hedda Sterne maintain an 

allegiance to a concrete point of depar

Lu re, a frame of reference that remains 

discernible no matter how far the proc

ess of abstraction has proceeded. In 

effect their method is closer to many 

painters outside The School of New 

York, painters who are committed, as 
they are, to reordering a particularized 
visual perception. Matta clearly does 
not "belong." He is an avowed Surreal
ist who pictorializes an inner vision-a 
vision. however, that conforms Lo an 
almost classic structure. Another prom
inent participant, Adolph Gottlieb, con
cerns himself with highly organized, 
compartmentalized, totemic symbols 
rich in connotative overtones. The Pa
cific Northwest artist, Mark Tobey, 
translates specific visual impressions 
into an evocative personal calligraphy. 
(These artists are but some whose con
formity might be questioned.) If the 
above painters proceed without precon
ception, dozens of non-representational 
artists ought to be affiliated with The 
School of New York. Lack of precon
ception as an altitude definitely does not 
apply Lo the whole group and tends to 
confuse the public. 

One also suspects that they have 

banded together to implement a strategy 

of recognition since they do not in fact 
share a common approach to painting. 
A more obvious link between these art

ists is that all of them seem to know, 

what their pictures are nol going tu be. 

Mr. Motherwel l's statement speaks or 

the paintings as an "adventure without 
preconceived ideas" for the artist. One 

might speculate on "adventure for its 

own sake" in contrast to an altitude that 
accepts (and delights in) adventure as 

a by-product of explorali~n. In the long 
run, the exploring artist returns with 

more loot because he sees more; he secs 

more because his sense of purpose alerts 

him to what he himself can find rather 

than what will turn up by accident. 

Pictures by Pollack (or DeK0011i11g 
or Tomlin) fail to guide the eye through 

a sequential pattern. Not that their 
paintings are inaccessible. They not 

only ca)1 be read but they possess an un

usual amount of inaugurating charm. 

It is the discontinuity of experience, 

either in a given instance or in succes

sive perceptions, that leads one to con

clude that the accidental factor, by tak
ing command, has weakened the result. 

Apparently this is precisely what these 

artists intend. The validity of the inten
tion, therefore, rather than the resu It , 

needs to be scrutinized. It would seem 

to me that the spectator has a deeply 
imbedded psychological need to con

solidate his visual perceptions, a need 

he satisfies by turning toward painting, 
a need that cannot be met fully hy any 

other visual art. This insecure bridge 

between the picture and its perception, 
the enforced random wandering, pro

duces an impression that whatever it is 

we have seen, it is not painting but 

something else. 

Perhaps this vague prehension stems 
from the diffusion of one's responses, 

which in turn arises from an absence of 

specificity in the images. We expect a 
painting to produce an eidetic carry

over so that we can visua lize it when it's 

not there. When we think of Rothko or 

Still we evoke all kinds of muffled after
sensations, but not individuated images 

in the mind's eye. It is as if vision had 
been converted to gastro-intestinal 

equivalents so that when the doctor asks 
you just where you feel the pain, the 
best you can say is that, "it's down herr 

somewheres." But the eye is a sharp, 
precisely tooled piece of equipment, del
icately sensitive to outline, to shape, lo 

position, to sequence, to balance, to 
finely shaded differentiations of color, 

of texture, of transparency or opacity. 

The absence of these qualities interferes 

with eidetic recollection, leaving us 
without that filtered residue, the re

called patterned image, that makes 
paintings an activating force when the 

picture itself is no longer present. 
The concept of painting "without pre

conceived ideas" needs clarification. Ac-

tually, the paintings by The School of 

New York artists give evidence of defi

nite controls. More exactly, one might 

ref er to their "controlled" spontaneity. 

a kind of improvisation within defined 

limits. As a matter of fact, their "spon

taneity" benefits from a professional 

competence accounting, at least in part, 

for the authority of the paintings. Un
trained individuals could not pull ofl 

such knowledgeable pictures. Where the 
work is weakest, it seems to me, is where 

an excess of uncontrolled, or to coin an 

irritating phrase, spontaneous spontane

ity , dominates. Even in the paintings 
of Jackson Pollock, who has pushed 

improvisation as far as any member of 

the group, matted surfaces are pu llcd 

together in key areas, into points of at

traction like minute iron fragments 

rushing pell-mell tow a rd magnetized 

centers. These foci distinguish Pol

lock's work from that of his young imi

tators 'vho do not draw upon a backlog 
of painting experience. 

The feverish charm characteristic of 

The School of New York results from 

the facility with which volatile color is 

used. Here is sensation in its most di

rect visual state. Color, moving through 
the gamut of possibilities, takes over in 

her siren fashion, and the spectator who 

is not shocked by her state of undress is 

happy to behold her charms. The color, 
and the ~pontaneity with which it is dis

charged, arouse a kin<l of Dionysian ex

citement. Thus The School of New 

York, by opposing schema tic controls, 
sets in motion the old Dionysian versus 
Appolonian controversy, though why we 
can't have both I shall never know. 

This kind of painting, with all its 

Dionysian de Ii r i um, belongs, oddly 
enough, on the pristine walls of modern 

architecture. He re is ornamentation, 

conceived in an idiom of our times, to 

clothe these often dispirited surfaces. 

The pure, almost mechanically imper
sonal modern building and the highly 
personalized, spontaneously executed 

painting require each other in spite of, 
or perhaps because of, their position at 

opposite poles of visualization. The 
complementarity is there, and I for one, 

hope it is effectuated . 

The school of New York brings into 

the open an underlying tendency, widely 

prevalent today, to extoll instinctualism 

as a desirable end-in-itself. Looked at 

in this way, the objectives of these 

painters turn out to be retrogressive, 
the tail-end of a kite set aloft in the 

nineteenth century-the apostlization of 

primitive impulses uncorrupted by in
tellect. This imposed conflict between 

instinct and reason in the creative act 

suggests that (continued on page 4.6 ) 
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THE NEW LANDSCAPE 

By Gyorgy Kepes 

The purpose of this exhibition is to present new 

frontiers of the visible world ... the new landscape ... until 

now hidden from the u~aided human eye. The visible traces of 

nature's process and structures are shown not as 

visual documentation of scientific facts 

but as rich stimulating experiences involving 

the whole being of the beholder. 
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The value of these images is not only in their precise opti

cal correspondence with the phenomena which they reveal, 

but in their power to evoke intense experiences of order, 

rhythm and structural clarity. As the sky with its stars, the 

sunset with its rich color metamorphoses or a flower with its 

delicate architecture was for man more than a textbook of 

information, so now the new vistas of our landscape revealed 

by science can be inspiring poetry suggesting pervading one

ness of nature. 

This rich new material of the world is often buried in the 

research laboratories of the different specialists and seen 

only with the specialist's eye. Here brought into common 

focus visual features which were formerly too fast or too 

slow, too large or too small, too dense, too scattered, other

wise concealed from our eyes, could evoke an awareness of 

the values inherent in this expanding world of knowledge 

and vision. 

Installation of Exhibition by Gyorgy Kepes 

with the assistance of 

T. McNulty, 8. Rothzeid and V. M. Mi lone 
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The photographs in this exhibition are part of the rnaterial collected hy Professor Gyorgy Kepes for illustra
tions in his book "The New Landscape" which will be published by the Technology Press~ Cambridge. 
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PROJECT: APARTMENT HOUSE 

The first objective of this undertaking for a two-story 

apartment house with eight flats was to concentrate 

all mechanical equipment around two shafts throughout 

the building. These shafts, containing all ducts and 

pipes, start from the basement and end at the roof 

where the shaft is ventilated. The rain pipe is located 

here also. General specifications called for wood frame 

construction on a stone-faced concerte base, walls with 

interior plywood paneling, double-thick Kimsul insu

lation, diagonal boarding and T & G siding. 

OLGYAY & OLGYAY, ARCHITECTS 
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A statement of principles: as in nature, the utilities are 

concentrated inside, the living parts around the edge. The 

most functional form is a compact one. In this plan the sur

face of the outside walls is only 65 % of the floor areas, and 

means economy in heating, maintenance and materials. 



CERAMICS AND TEXTILES 

( 
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TEXTILES, JACK LARSEN 

POTTERY, HAL RIEGGER 

The weaving and pottery shown is recent 

work done by Hal Riegger and Jack Larsen 

for an exhibition at the Philadelphia Art 

Alliance. 
They act closely on the theory that the 

work of each, as related to the other, if 

planned together from inception is more 

likely to successfully fulfill the functions for 

which they design. They feel that the im

plications arising from such cooperation 

could be developed to include a working 

group of craftsmen collaborating with the 

architect in the planning of dwellings. 

We show a small part of the material de

signed and fabricated for the exhibition. 

,-
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HOUSE BY THE OCEAN 

SU M·N ER SP AULD ING JOHN REX, ARCHITECTS 

C . G . DESWARTE, STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 



The house is on a flat site of an extending piece 

of land and part of some ten surrounding acres. 

The bank slopes away quite rapidly except on the 

approach side. The house itself was oriented to 

take full advantage of the magnificent views 

which extend to th e mountains and to the entire 

south coast of the ocean. 

The living areas, cooking, dining, lounging, are 

informa l ly located within the large square en

closure. This is framed to the four corners with 

inverted trusses with the low point in the exact 

center of the area and a continuous slope in each 

direction from this point to the outer edge of 

the eave. The wall around the kitchen area is a 

screen only extending up 7'0". The bedrooms are 

located in the set back fashion for view and cross 

ventilation. A sliding partition separates the master 

bedrooms from the lounge-living-room area, and 

the entire space, with the exception of the guest

room and dressing - room, may be opened . The 

kitchen is equipped with charcoal grille, soda 

fountain and bar. 

The main supporting trusses over the living area 

are steel; the remaining construction is frame . The 

floors are concrete covered with asphalt tile and 

terrazzo. The bathroom floors are terrazzo with 

certain walls of terrazzo also. Terraces are ter

rnzzo and concrete. The finish material is redwood 

and field stone with some hardwood cabinet work. 

The house was constructed by shipwrights and all 

finish material is screwed and doweled together. 

The heating is accomplished by forced air fur

nace us ing oil burners. Lighting is by recess fix 

tures. Sun control is obtained by curtains and 

overhangs. Ventilation is natural with some win

dows being fixed with ventilators below the sill. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JULIUS SHULMAN 



RESULTS: LAMP COMPETITION 

SPECIAL PRIZE: GILBERT A. WATROUS 

This group of prize-winning lamps is from 

the competition sponsored by the Museum of 

Modern Art and The Heifetz Company. Ten 

of the fifteen winning designs are being 

manufactured by The Heifetz Company and 

will be on sale in stores throughout the coun

try. Winners were selected from the entries 

of more than 600 competitors. In announcing 

the awards, Mr. d ' Harnoncourt, as Chair

man of the Jury, said: "It became clear lo 

the Jury that the competition itself repre

sented only one step in the entire project. 

The competition as such had produced ideas 

rather than finished designs. Every winning 

entry, in the early stages of production, had 

to be adjusted for economy of manufacture, 

improved performance (the scale of most 

models proved to be too small for effective 

lighting), choice of appropriate materials 

and colors. Only by co-operative teamwork 

among designer, manufacturer and the Mu

seum's staff did the models chosen for pro

duction emerge as presented here. The Jury 

fee ls that the solution·s found, technically and 

esthetically, ore o credit to The Heifetz Com

pany, manufacturer of the Award Lamps." 

FIRST PRIZE: JOSEPH BURNETT 

SECONO PRIZE: ANTHONY INCOLIA 

TH I RD PR I ZE: .JAMES H. CRATE 

HONORAB L E MENTIONS: FROM LEFT TO R I GHT, 

ALEXEV BRODOVITCH 

ZAHARA SCHATZ 

A . W. AND MARION GELLER 

ROBERT GAGE 

LESTER GEIS 



ANGELO TESTA 
New Designs in Fabrics 

These and other new Testa designs, being mass pro· 

duced, are now available within a reasonable price range. 

To the left "The Big Catch," for Greeff Fabrics, avail 

able in a wide color range, is composed of a multitude 

of small u~even rectangles printed in solid color except 

for outline rectangles of a diffe"rent shape. 

To the right one of several designs for Forster Textile 

Mills ." These jacquard fabrics of vat-dyed yarns are fifty 

inches wide. In this .group there ore four patterns, each 

having six color combinations, and also a so li d fabric in 

eight colors using the same weave as the jacquards. 

Below ·"Texture Plaid" for G reeff Fabrics. The bold pat 

tern is composed of small line segments running vertically 

and horizontally. It is a two-color print although the in

tersection of lines creoles the effect of multicolor. 

• • 



EXHIBITION IN JAPAN 

Shinseisakuha Association is the only art organization in Japan which 
includes architecture and furniture and has been playing a very impor
tant port in both fields. The photographs presented are part of the rep
resentative works shown at the Annual Art Exhibition, October 1950. 



Opposite page: Part of "Architecture and Fur
niture Section," display by Yoo lkebe, Architect. 

Above left: Bamboo chair and tea table by 
lsamu Kemmochi; Industrial Designer. Metal chair 
frame by mass-production. Table top and chair 
seat are woven bamboo. Right: Dining table and 
chair made of plywood and metal tube. Flower 
receptacle is built into the table center and turns 
into flat top when not in use. Designer: Bunsho 
Yamaguchi, Architect. 

Right above: table, chair and stool. Designer: 
Masahiro Miwa, Industrial Designer. Below: Desk 
and chair (rope seat) made of plywood with 
metal legs. Designer: Kunio Maekawa, Architect. 

Below: Easy chair designed by Genichiro lno
kuma, Painter. Mr. lnokuma is a famous painter 
in Japan and his chair is based on the originality 
of an artist. Chair frame is steel with a metal 
net seat. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MASAO USUI 
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HILLSIDE APARTMENTS 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROGER STURTEVANT 



WORLEY K. WONG. ARCHITECT 

JOH N CARDEN CAMPBELL 

The two-way slope of the site posed a 

definite problem of economy, and the re

quirements of the panoramic view of the 

Bay was also an important factor . It was 

decided to keep the structure close to the 

ground by staggering the units uphill . The 

narrow distance from the building to the 

side lot lines determined that the actual 

grade had to be maintained in order to 

save the cost of concrete retaining walls. 

The final scheme resolved itself into two 

sections: the lower consisting of one and 

two-story combinations, each of identical 

plan; the upper section consisting of 4 units 

plus an owner's apartment in a three-story 

structure. The two structures were separated 

by a courtyard paved in concrete with red

wood dividers. 

All units other than the owner's apart

ment consist of a living room, bedroom, 

bath, kitchen and an outdoor deck. Two 

of these have fireplaces sharing a common 

foundation. The living-bedroom and kitch

en are integrated into one complete space 

by clear openings and pass doors. The liv 

ing room and bedroom face the view, pass 

doors provide a view from the kitchen 

through the living room and beyond the 

deck. Privacy is achieved through sound

proof walls, fin walls which divide the out

door spaces, and recessed entrances. 

Each apartment has in the basement a 

separate storage room and parking facilities. 

The exterior is stucco, a one-hour fire 

resistant material-painted gray-green with 

light yellow-green in the recessed entries 

and eaves. Redwood was used in courts, 

walks, concrete division strips, stair railings 

and trellis. The entrance doors of the units 

alternate in brilliant yellow, turquoise and 

coral. All living rooms have one wall of 

redwood vertical boards, applied over the 

fire -resistant plaster. The other walls and 

ceilings throughout are of celadon green 

stucco, which provides a neutral background . 

All kitchen floors are of blue-green plastic; 

the cabinets, celadon green; the tile, yellow. 
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A Small Hill Camp 
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WORLEY K. WONG, ARCHITECT JOHN CARDEN CAMPBELL 

This is a week end retreat designed for informality 

and completely relaxed living. The basic scheme 

makes it possible to equip for more elaborate vaca

tioning ond to be reasonably happy and comfort 

able with the most simple accoutrements. 

Situated on a hillside platform, there is the ad

vantage of view, wind shelter, and a firm, dry floor . 

The basic structure is an equilateral triangular 

house with lap siding. This covering susceptib le of 

several variations will be brought to the site pre-cut. 

Trusses are bolted together, siding nailed on, floor

ing laid, and the ends glazed or screened. 



HOTEL FOR PALM SPRINGS 

To meet the demands of visiting vacationists in Palm 

Springs the architects designed a row of single living-bed

room units and a group of bungalows arranged around a 

small patio and pool. 

The individual unit was set at an angle in order to get a 

maximum view of the mountains of the west and southwest. 

A large louvered overhang minimizes the effects of the after

noon sun which unfortunately lies in the same quadrant as 

the best view to the mountains . 

The building, on a concrete slab, is of frame construction 

with plastered walls and ceilings. All units are electrically 

heated and cooled. The overhanging redwood trellis serves 

both as a sun shield and an architectural motif tying the 

units together. 

WILLIAMS , WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS, ARCHITECTS 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DONALD J . HIGGINS 
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Competition for garage door sponsored by 

the mctga z ine ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

THE TAVART COMPANY 

PARAMOUNT, CALIFORNIA 

" \ 

As this competition draws to a close on May 27, we hav e been 

delighted to find that a large number of architects, 

engineers, designers, draftsmen, and stude nt s hc1ve indicated 

their intentions of entering, and we hope that we w ill 

find many thoughtful and imaginative solutions 

to the problem. In previous issues we hove published the 

details; here we make the final announcement of the 

fact that the competition concludes on May 27 

and tha-t the jury wil l receive the material as soon as 

practicable thereafter . Prizes, as we have already 

stated, will be $1,000 for first prize and 

five $100 honorable mentions . 

., 

~< 

'·t: 

THE JURY: JOHN REX, A .I.A., 

PRESIDENT, CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTS 

HUNT LEWIS, 

INDUSTRIAL DES IGNER 

C. GORDON DE SWARTE, 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 

GLENN VARLEY, 

TAVART COMPANY, TECHNICAL ADVISER 

"' " '-
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CURRENTLY AVAILABLE PRODUCT 
LITERATURE AND INFORMATION 

~ditor's Note: This is a classified review of currently available manufacturers' 
literature and product information. To obtain a copy of any piece of literature 
or information regarding any product, list the number which precedes it on 

the coupori which appears below, giving your name, address, and occupation. 
Return the coupon to Arts & Architecture and your requests will be filled ~ 
rapidly as possible. Items preceded by a dot ( •) indicate products which 
har ·e been merit specified in the Case Study House Program. 

APPLIANCES 

• (426) Clocks: Information contem
porary clocks by leading <lesi~ners . in
cluding George Nelson; proba!Jly best 
eolution to contemrorary clock desi~n. 
-Boward l\tiller Clock Company, Zee
land, Mich. 

(105a I Gas Ranges, Colored Tops : Il
lustrat ed color fold er describing new 
1951 Western-I-lolly gas ranges with 
pastel colored tops ; tops available in 
pas tel green, blue, yellow lifetime por
celain enamel to harmonize with kitch
en colors; body of range in white enam
e l to avoid over-emphasis on color; 
other features include top-burner Tem
pa-Plates, disappearing shelf, vanishing 
grille, oversize expandable baking 
oven; well designed , engineered, fabri
cated; merit specified Arts & Architec
ture's 1951 Case Study House. Western 
Stove Company, Inc., Culver City, Calif. 

• (956) Indoor Incinerator: Informa
tion lncinor unit for convenient dis
posal combusti!Jle ref use, wrappings, 
papers, garbage, trash: gas fired, unit 
is 35" high, 22" in diameter, weighs 
130 pounds, has capacity of two 
bushels ; heavy steel plate combustion 
chamber; AGC approved: excellent 
product , merit specified CSI-Iouse 19.50. 
-lncinor Division, Bowser, Inc., Cairo. 
Ill. 

• f365) Kitrhen Appliances: Brochures. 
folders complete line Sunbeam Mix
masters, Waffiemasters, lronmasters. 
Toa~tPI . ShavPmastf'rs: recent change~ 
in design well illustrated.-Sunbeam 
Corporation, Roosevelt Road and Cen
tral Avenue. Chicago SO, Ill. 

( 80a I Select-a-Range: Brochure re
markable Universal Select-a-Range; 
consists of three basic units permitting 
2.5 variations; makes possible conven· 
1ence-level cooking, larger work areas, 
more storage space, greater eye appeal. 
new versatility, complete flexibility ; 
this data belongs in all files.-Landers , 
Frary & Clark, New Britain, Conn. 

ARCHITECTURAL PORCELAIN ENAMEL 

(9291 Architectural Porcelain Veneer: 
Brochure. well illustrated. detailed . on 
architectural rorcelain veneer; glass
hard surf ace impervious to weather: 
permanent, color fast , easy to handle. 
install: lends well to all design shapes: 
inexpensive: probably best source of 
information on new. sound rroduct.
Arrhitertural Division . Porrel11in Ena 
mel Publicity Bureau, P . 0. Box 186 
East Pasadena Station. Pasadena 8, 
Calif. 

BARBECUE EQUIPMENT 

• (977) Electric Barbecue Spit: Fold· 
er Rotir electric barbecue spit with 
seven 28" stainless steel Kabob skew
ers which revolve simultaneously over 
charcoal fire; has drawer action so unit 
slides in and out for easy handling; 
heavy angle-iron, gear head motor. 
~ears run in oil; other models avail -

able; full information barbecue equip 
ment, including prints on how to build 
in kitchen or den; one of best sources 
information; merit specified CSHouse 
1950.-The Rotir Company, 8668 Otis 
Street, South Gate, Calif. 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

(!Ola) Transparent :Ylirror: Full infor
mation on Mirropane; looks like mirror 
wh en room is !Jrighter than space be
hind glass, is transparent when there is 
light behind ; coated metalli ca lly, not 
mechanically dura!Jl e; particularly 
adaptabl e for comm ercial decorat ion, 
effec tive in sales rooms, ex hibits to dis
play merchandise.- Liberly Mirror Di
vision, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Com
pany, 9895 Nicholas Building, Toledo 
3, Ohio. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

• (152) Door Chimes : Color folder Nu
Tone door chimes; wid e range styles, 
in c luding clock chimes.-NuTone, Inc., 
Madison and Red Bank Roads, Cincin 
nati 27, Ohio. 

(4021 Electric Planni11g: Brochun 
electricity in house plans; check lists. 
suggestions for all types of rooms, typi· 
cal floor plans, wiring data availabl~ 
only in Northern California.-Northern 
California Electrical Bureau, 1355 Mar
ket Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

FABRICS 

(97a) California Fabrics: Information 
line of California fabrics selected for 
1950 "Good Design" exhibition Chi
cago Merchandise i\Iart, Detroit In
stitute of Art's show "For Modern 
Living", A. I. D. exhibits sponsored by 
Los Angeles County Museum and Taft 
Museum, etc., "Design for Use, U.S.A." 
now being assembled by Museum of 
Modern Art for exhibit principal cities 
in Europe and Great Britain, merit 
specified for CS House 1950; informa
tion available to architects, designers, 
interior decorators.-McKay, Davis & 
Mclane, 210 East Olympic Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

(955) Contemporary Fabrics: Infor
mation one of best lines contemporary 
fabrics, including hand prints and cor· 
related solids for immediate delivery; 
Textura by Testa, consisting of small 
<; Cale patterns creating textures rather 
than designs; reasonably priced; de
finitely deserves close appraisal.-An
gelo Testa & Company, 49 East Ontario 
Street, Chicago 11, Ill. 

1988) Silks: Information Scalamandre 
.-ilk fabrics; wide range patterns, de· 
signs, colors; one of b6st sources of 
information.-Scalamandre Silks, Inc., 
598 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

(89a) Carpet Strip. Tackles~: Full col
or brochure detailing Smoothedge tark-

less carpet strip: Works on curtain 
stretcher principle; eliminates tack in
dentations, unever installations.-The 
Roberts Company, 1536 North Indiana 
Street, Los Angeles 63, Calif. 

(ll2a) Contemporary Floor Coverings: 
Information contemporary floor cover
ings; custom made, all originals; any 
color, texture; inquire about our sample 
plan .-Joseph Blumfield, 5420 Sierra 
Vista Avenue, Hollywood 38, California. 

(989) Custom Rugs: Illustrated bro
chure custom-made one-of-a-kind rugs 
and carpets; hand-made to special 
order to match wallpaper, draperies, 
upholstery, accessories; seamless car
pets in any width, length, texture, pat
tern , color; inexpensive, fast service; 
good service, well worth investigation . 
-Rugcrofters, Inc., 143 Madison Ave
nue. New York 16, N. Y. 

• (961) Rug Cushion: Leaflet on Spon· 
gex sponge rubber rug cushion; greatly 
increases carpet life, provides luxurious 
romfort underfoot, creates no dust or 
lint, easily vacuumed or damp-wiped . 
has no dirt catching crevices, moth 
and vermin-proof, never mats down, 
made of natural rubber, long lasting.
The Sponge Rubber Products Company, 
335 Derby Place, Shelton, Conn. 

•<.'309) Rugs: Catalog, brochures 
pro!Ja!Jly !Jest known line contemporar\ 
rugs, carpets; wide range colors, fa. 
brics. rattnns: features rlain colors. 
-Klearflax Linen Looms, Inc., Sixty
third St. at Grand Ave., Duluth, Minn. 

FURNITURE 

008.J) Contemporary American Furni
ture: Full information new line of con
temporary American furniture, includ. 
ing more than 100 original chairs, easy 
chairs, club chairs, sofas, seating units, 
occasional tables , functional and sec
tional furniture , designed by Erno F. 
Fabry; fine woods expertly crafted; 
available in high gloss, sa tin sheen, lus
ter finish; reas1rnably priced; this line 
deserves attention.-Fahry Associates, 
Inc., 6 East Fifty-third Street, New 
York, N. Y. 

(85a) Contemporary Furniture, Day
bed: Information new retail outlet 
good lines con tern porary furniture, ac
cessories; includes exceptionally well 
designed Felmore day bed; seat pulls 
forward providing generous size single 
bed; 41h" thick foam rubber seat, 
fully upholstered reversible seat cush
ion , permanent deep coil spring hack ; 
frame available in walnut, oak, ash, 
black; legs aluminum or black steel; 
reasonably priced, ihipped anywhere in 
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country; this is remarkably good piece, 
deserves close attention.-Felmore As
sociates, 15221 Sunset Boulevard, Pa
cific Palisades, Los Angeles, Calif. 

• (316) Furniture: Information tor lines 
contcmrorary furniture designed by 
Eames, Naguchi, Nelson .-D. J. De· 
Pree. Herman Miller Furniture Com
pany, Zeeland, Mich. 

• (314) Furniture, Retail: Information 
top retail source bes t lines contempo
rary lamps, accessories, fabrics; designs 
by Eames, Aalto, Rhode, Naguchi, Nel
son; complete decorative service.
Frank Brothers, 2400 Amer ican Avt>: 
nue, Long Beach, Calif. 

( 6a) l\fodern Office Furniture: In for· 
mation one of West's most complete 
lines offi ce, reception room furniture; 
mod ern desks, chairs, tables, divans, 
matching accessories in woods, metals; 
wide range competitive prices on com
mercial , custom pieces: professional, 
trad e discounts.-United Desk Com
pany, Twelfth and Olive Streets, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

OSa) Swedish Modern : Information 
clean, well designed line of Swedish 
mod ern furniture; one of bes t sources. 
-Swedish Modern, Inc., 675 Fifth Ave
nue , New York 22, N. Y. 

(992) Wrought Iron Furniture: Com
plete color rnt alog showing settings 
Woodard Upholstered wrought iron 
furniture; cl ean designs. well made; 
chairs, tabl es, lounges: Parkerized to 
prevent rust: one of best lines, well 
worth consideration ; wholesale show
room open to trad e. corner Beverly and 
Robertson Boulevards, Lo!> Anl!eles.
Lee L. Woodard Sons, Owosso, Mich . 

HARDWARE 

• (16a) Contemporarv Locksets: Full 
rolor contemrorary Kwikset pin-tum
bl er. cylindrical locksets; clean design, 
simple operation. precision engi neered , 
rngged construction ; unique cam ac
tion locking devire provides positive 
knob locking ; half-round spindle re
duces number working parts; hand-fin
ishPd in Satin, roli shed chrome, brass, 
-<atin l1ronze; merit specified for CS
llouse 1950.-Kwikset Locks, Inc., Ana· 
heim, Calif. 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

•li981 Boilers, Burner~: Drorl111re. 
infor111ation six sizes vertical tuhe-type 
boilers, 1·om r•act int erchan gPa ble oil. gas 
l111rn ers : foll s pec ifirations: detailed. 

Fill IN COUPON TO OBTAIN artrtcarc~nBTCf UfB 
3305 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES 5 . CALIFORNI!· 

f h P·1ece of Manufacturer's Literature listed: Please send me a copy o eac 

No. No. No. No. N .. 

No. No. No. No. No. 

No, No. No. No. No. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

OCCUPATION 

NOTE : Liter11ture cannot be forwarded unless occupation is shown. 
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STEELBILT INC. 
4801 e. washington blvd . 

los ange les, colifornia 
dept. t -g 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

LOOK INTO STEELBILT 

A spring loaded roller guide* for door 
Aa for screen door 
B bottom roller with removable stainless steel 

ball bearing 
C compressible sealing spacer 
D insulating dry air space 
E watershed 
F rocker type glazing bead* for pressure seal 

h //~ I ernlo- laze 

steel horizontal sliding 

doors and windows 

dual glazed on the iob with an exclusive 

metal-to-rubber-to-glass pressure seal 

Dehydrator* maintains dry insulating air 

electrically welded, streamlined, rolled steel 

frames for maximum glass area o solid bronze 

hardware • leak proof • stainless steel 

ball bearings are only metal-to-metal contact 

• smooth, easy, quiet operation • removable 

mullions give painting access without 

removing glass or doors • perfect alignment 

always maintained 

available in 12 styles • made to specifications 

write for details 

• poten ts p end ing 
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well illustrated descriptions.-The Ald
ri<'h Company, 125 Williams Street, 
Wyoming, Ill. 

( 109a) Circular Design Forced Convec
tion Gas-Fired Overhead Healer: Illus
trated folder, full data on new Norman 
Three-sixty featurin,:?; new principle of 
overhead srace heating comfort for com
mercial and industrial installations ; cir
cular desiim distributes heat horizontal
ly in full 360 degree radius.-Norman 
Products Company, Department G, 1156 
Chesapeake Avenue, Columbus 12, Ohio. 

(542) Furnaces: Brochures, folders, 
data Payne forced air heating units. 
including Panelair Forced Air Wall 
heater. occupying floor area of only 
29-%"x9%"; latter draws air from 
ceilin~. discharges near floor to one or 
more rooms; two speed f an.-Affiliated 
Gas Equipment, In<' .. 801 Royal Oaks 
Avenue, Monrovia, Calif. 

(994) Heatin,:?; Facts: Remarkably well 
prerared 20-µagP. question-and-answer 
hrochme "How to Select Your Heating 
System'' featuring Lennox heating equip
ment, now available; practical, readable 
information by world's largest manufac
turers; should be in all files.-Dept. 
AA-5. The LP.nnn Furnace Company, 
974 South Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena. 

• (827) Kitchen Ventilating Fans : Well 
illustrated 4-page folder featuring new 
NuTone kitchen ventilating fans; wall, 
ceiling types; more CFM than compe
titive models in same price range; only 
screw driver needed to install; quickly 
removable grille, lever switch, motor 
assembly rubber mounted; well de
signed, engineered; merit specified for 
CSHouse 1950.-NuTone, Inc., Madi
son and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 
27, Ohio. 

Olla) Packaged Attic Fan; Literature 
giving fuJI data simplified packaged 
attic fan; vertical discharge unit, built
in suction box 3' square projects only 
17% above attic floor; good for use over 
narrow hallways, in low attics; fan, 
motor, suction box in one unit; auto
matic ceiling shutter operated by wall 
switch; shutter, trim finished in light 
ivory baked enamel; available in 4750 
and 6800 CFM capacities ; other models 
in capacities of 7600 and 977 CFM; air 
delivery ratings certified.-Robbins & 
i\lyers, Inc. , 387 South Front Street, 
Memphis, Tennessee. 

• (i2a) Portable Thermostat: Informa
tion new E-C portable thermostat for 
use with any portable electric heater 
rated up to 15 amperes, 110/125 V AC; 
plugs in any outlet, heater plugs into 
adapter; maintains any desired tem · 
perature within one-half degree Fahr· 
en he it; no special wiring; ideal for 
special heat purposes in living quar
ters, nursery, office, sickroom, bath
room, greenhouse; UL approved, in
expensive, practical; merit specified for 
CSHouse 1950.-Electric Controls, Inc., 
Swan Island, Portland 18, Ore. 

• (907) Quick Heating: Comprehensive 
12 - pa~e catalog featuring Markel Heet
ui re electrical space heelers; wall
attae hable, wall-recessed, portable; pho
tographs, technical data, non-technical 
installation data; good buyer's guide.
:\larkel Electrical Products, Inc., Buf. 
falo 3, N. Y. 

INDOOR PLANTING 

(900) Indoor Plants: Brochure "Fo· 
liage Plants for All Occasions"; well 
illustrated; professional discounts to 

architects, designers, decorators; na
tion 's largest wholesale growers of de
corative plants.-Roy F. Wilcox & 
Company, Box 240, Montebello, Calif. 

INSULATION AND ROOFING 

• (995) Aluma-Life Roofing: Folders, 
specification data light-weight Aluma
Lif e roofing; uses aluminum foil, 99.4 
per cent pure, between cotton gum 
base layers with ,a coating of marble 
or granite chips of selected colors; 
rated "A'' by National Board of Fire 
Underwriters, approved by FHA; hur
ricane specifications; insulation value 
equals 2" of mineral wool; particularly 
good for modern rl esign; merit speci
fied for use on CSHouse 1950.-Alumi
num Building Products, Inc., Route 1. 
Atlantic Boulevard, Jacksonville 7, Fla. 

• (IJS t Roof Snecifi<'atinns: lnfnrrna 
Lion packed 120-page manual built-ur 
roof ~rerifications featuring P-F built
up roofs; answers any reasonable roof -
ing: nrohlem with f!rarhs . sketches, 
technical data.-Pioneer-F1intkote Com
pany. 5500 South Alameda Street, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

LANDSCAPING 

• (63a) Plants, Landscapin~, Nursery 
Products : FuJl color brochure most 
complete line of plants, includin~ rare, 
trees, nursery products in Southern 
California; fully qualified landscapin,:?: 
service, consultation both in field and 
in nursery; firm chosen to landscape 
six CSHouses, including current Eames· 
Saarinen CSHouse; best sourr.e of in
f ormation.-Evans & Reeves Nurseries, 
255 South Barrington Avenue, Los An
geles, Calif. 

Low Cost ... High Wattage 
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Set it and forget ' \ 
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LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

• (34a) Accent and Display Lighting: 
Brochure excellently designed contem· 
porary Amplex "Adapt-a-Unit" Swivel
ite fixtures; clean shapes, smart ap
pearance, remarkable flexibility, ease 
of handling; complete interchangea
bility of all units, models for every type 
of dramatic lighting effects; includes 
recessed units, color equipment; infor
mation on this equipment belongs in 
all fil es.-Amplex Corpo ration, Ill 
Water Street, Brooklyn l, New York. 

• (909) Architectural Lighting: Excep
tionally well prepared 36-page catalogue 
architectural lighting by Century for 
stores, display rooms, show windows, 
restaurants, museums, churches, audi
toriums, fairs, exhibits, hotels, niO'ht 
dubs, terminals ; features optical units, 
downlites, decorative uni ts, reflector 
units. fluorescent units, spots, floods, 
strips, special signs, color media, dim
mers, lamps, controls ; full data, includ
ing prices; worth study, file space.
Century Lighting, Inc., 419 West Fifty
fifth Street, New York 19, New York. 

(964) Bank, Office Lighting~ Brochure 
planned lighting for banks, offire; 
r.overs recent advances use standard 
lighting equipment for architectural, 
illuminating results and influences pro
perly maintained foot-candle levels to 
improve efficiency, increase working ac
<'llra<'y, add visual comfort; data costs, 
installation, maintenance; well illustra
ted ; one of best sources information 
on subject.-Pittsbm,:?:h Reflector Com
pan y, 452 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh 
22, Pa. 

• (965) Contemporary Fixtures : Cat
alog, data good line contemporary fix
tures, including complete selection re-
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NOW . .. Automatic Thermostatic Control has been added to this low cost 
series of Wall-Insert Heetaires. Just set the thermostatic control dial at the 
temperature you want - the Heetaire will automatically produce and maintain 
any desired temperature between 40° and 80° F. ! It is economical - the 
built-in thermostat automatically turns the Heetaire on and off as needed -
not using unneeded electrical current. 

i\~·~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ 

It is small and compact - Simply and Easily Installed ! 1500 Watts . .. also 
available in 1000 and 1250 Watts ... 120 or 240 Volts .. . ONLY 
17o/s" high x 12%" wide ! 

JJl'RITE for all the details - and the name of our nearest HEET AIRE representative. 

MARKEL • LASALLE 
ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC. PRODUCTS, INC. 

129 SENECA ST. BUFFALO 3, N. Y. 

~ } I 1 r "'" • ..., 
.. ... ,. 1 ' (~~ --- .. ---~ . -- el . . s---. .. , . -- ---

Built-In HEETAIRE Model 248 TE 

Tested and listed under re-exami11t1tion 
service by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 
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It's Bigger Better 
NEW 

9' STRAND 
GARAGE 

DOOR 
* WIDER STEEL DOOR COMBINES BEAUTY 

WITH STRENGTH AND DURABILITY 
* GALVANNEALING - Protects 

sofely against rust. Oxidized 
for easy paint application. 

* QUICKER TO INSTALL-One 
piece construction of door 
leaf eliminates field assembly . * NEW "X-TYPES" STEEL BRAC- * HORIZONTAL LINES-Add new 

ING-A ssures life -time dura - beauty for the garage . 
bility and low upkeep. * EASIER OPERATING-Can't warp, shrink, rot or stick. 

Distributed by 

Pacific Coast 
Aggregates, Inc. 

CONTACT THE NEAREST P.C.A. OFFICE 
SAN FRANCISCO 
400 Alabama St reet 

Klondike :1·1616 
SACRAMENTO 

16th & A Streets 
Ph. Gilbert 3·6566 

OAKLAND 
2400 Peralta Street 
Glencourt 1· 0177 

STOCKTON 
620 S. California St. 

Ph . 6· 6643 

5,000,000 REZO DOORS 
NOW IN SE ••• 

SAN JOSE 
790 Stockton Avenue 

Cypress 2·5620 
FRESNO 

2150 G Street 260 Thorne Ave. 
Ph. 3·5166 or Ph. 3·5166 

You'll probably aqr e that the selection y architects and b11ilders 
of more than 5,000,000 Rezo Hollow Core Doors for use in every
thing from skyscrapers to bungalows thr ughout America is pretty 
good proof of the uperiority of the product. The reason for Rezo's 
su~riority over o her doors is the precision and care which qoes 
.. into their con ruction-from the selec 

tion of match d facings to the door-! 
final paclcagln for shipment. 

cessed surface mounted lense, down· 
lights incorporating Corning wide angle 
Pyrex lenses; recessed, semi-recessed, 
surface-mounted units utilizing reflector 
lamps; modern chandeliers for widely 
diffused, even illumination; selected 
units merit specified for CSHouse 1950. 
-Ledlin Lighting, Inc., 49 Elizabeth 
Street, New York 13, N. Y. 

(82S) Contemporary Lighting Fixtures: 
Brochure illus trating complete selec· 
ti on a rchitertural lighting fixtures for 
every purpose--General Lighting Com· 
pany, 8336 West Third Street, Los An 
geles 48, California. 

(782) Fluorescent Luminaries: New 
two-color catalog on Sunbeam Fluores
cent Luminaries ; clear, concise, inclu· 
~ive; tables of specifications; a very 
hanJy referen ce.-Sunbeam Lighting 
Company, 777 East Fourteenth Place. 
Los Angeles 21, Calif. 

(911) Contemporary Lamps: Each de
si~ned specifi cally for reading. general 
iilumination , or conversation. Direct and 
reflected glare minimized by large 
source areas. Most designs utilize the 
stru ctural possibilities of newly devel
oped durabl e seamless molded resin 
impregnated fib erglas.-The Lam Work
shop, 316 Washington St., Brookline, 
l\Iass. 

• (60a) Lamps, Lampshades: New Cal· 
alog showing more than 70 modern and 
rattan lamps and occasional pieces; 
features Mobile table and floor lamps 
merit specified for CSHouse 19SO; also 
features Fantasia, 1949 AID lighting 
award winner designed by George Far· 
kas; belongs in a!J files.-Decora De
si1?;ns, l8S3 West Flagler Street, Miami. 
Fla. 

(36a) Slimline Fluorescent: Illumina· 
lion data, specifications new Collegiate 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

Slimline Fluorescent fixtures; designed 
for economical, efficient operation in 
commercial, institutional installations; 
steps up lightlevels with Duraglo white 
synthetic enamel finish; single-pin in
stant starling lamp, no starter needed; 
piano hinge assemble permits rapid 
lamp changes; well designed, soundly 
engineered; overall length 9614", width 
13 1/:..?"; pendant or pedestal-type mount
ing.- Smoot-Holman Company, Ingle
wood, Calif. 

(910) Theatrical Lighting: Smartly de
;;;igned 48-page catalogue showing best 
in contemporary theater lighting for 
stage, exhibits, window displays, pa
geants, fashion shows, dance halls, cab
arets, night clubs and fairs by Century; 
lights. special equipment. control equip
ment. accessories; one of most complete 
workbooks published, completely illus
trated and with prices; this is a must.
Century Lighting, Inc., 419 West Fifty
f1fth Street, New York 19, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

(113a) Garden Idea Booklet: Dozens 
of frc h idea on garden design and 
structures. from th e fa mo us California 
Spring Garden Show. Exciting new 
planting boxes, sun s hades, walks, ar
bors, fences. California Redwood As
sociation , 40S Mo11lgomcry Street, San 
Francisco 1, California. 

1 :1110 I Telephones: Information for arch 
ilt>.-ts. l111ilders on telephone installa
rions, including built-in data.-P. E. 
Dvorsky. Pacific Telephone & Telegraph 
\.omnnny. 740 South Olive Street, Los 
Angeles SS, Calif. 

MOVABLE STEEL WALLS 

(917) Movable l\fetal Walls: Catalog 
]\Tills Movable !\fetal Walls; practical 
workbook for arrhiterls. engineers, 

PORCELAIN ENAMEL PUBLICITY BUREAU 
P. 0. BOX 186, EAST PASADENA STATION, PASADENA 8, CALIFORNIA 

ROOM 601, FRANKLIN BUILDING, OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA 
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AMCO's one piece, curved 

splashboard-drainboard top is made with 

permanently bonded Formica laminate 

sheeting to eliminate dirt collecting, 

water seeping cracks 

prefabricated to design and 

color specific:ations 
. •.-J 

FORMICA LAMINATE, 
coved utility and sink tops 

installed in 
Central School 
Cucamonga, California 

CONTRACTOR: James Noon 

ARCHITECTS: Frick & Frick 

11 

11 

" ,, 
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Kindergarten 

play table 

Amcove 

surfaced 

Schoo l kitchen 

with one 

pi c~e Amcove 

drainboard 

and 

back splash 

associated manufacturing company 
posadena 1, california 

Please send your "Job of the Month" series and a filing portfolio. 
I 

1 I would like a free mounted sample of AMCOVE Formica Laminate : 

0 (please check) 

1 NAME ________ ------ OCCUPATION : _____ _ 

I FIRM ____ - - - · - -·------ - , 

ADDRESS -------1 

I 

I CITY _ ___ _ _ ZONL STATE _____ : 

write for the name of your nearest dealer 
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the lowdown on 

"Which colors are fastest 
to the SUN?" 

In flat exterior finishes, the dark colors 
show more tendency to streak or fade 

under exposure to sunlight than the lighter colors. 
Dark colors particularly prone to fading are the 
blues, deeper shades of brown and pink tones. 

The most durable exterior colors in house paints 
are the so-called "earth" colors: iron oxides, umbers 
and siennas. Other excellent colors are chromium 
oxide and various cadmium colors ranging from 
yellow to red. 

Several new chemical colors now available pro
duce excellent blue and yellow tints of very clean 
tones (phthalocyanine blue and Hansa Yellow, for 
example). All pigments used in General Paint's 
"100% Pure Paint" are the most color-fast pigments 
available today. 

General Paint's "100~ Pure Paint" contains only 
highest grades of pure white lead, zinc oxide, tita
nium pigment, pure linseed oil, turpentine and the 
necessary drier and coloring pigments. There is 
nothing better on the market. 

NOTE: If paint is exposed to salt air, a lead free 
base white paint should be used to avoid lead sul
phide discoloration. Specify General Paint's" 100~ 
Pure Paint" Titanium Base Outside White *1002. 

Send us your finish problems. ~'II answer them promptly 
and frankly, with the latest information available. 

We will also be glad to mail you our 4 7-page book 
of architect's specifications, color samples and finish data. 
No obligation, of course. 

GENERAL 
PAINT 

Architectural Information Department 

2627 Army Street • San Francisco 19, California 

FACTORIES IN SAN FRANC ISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, SEATILE, SPOKANE, TULSA 

contractors on problems in flexible di· 
vision of interior space; emphasizes 
advantages movable walls; fully illus
trated, complete detailed construction 
drawings, specification data; probably 
best source of information this subject. 
-The Mills Company, 975 Wayside 
Road, Cleveland 10, Ohin. 

PAINTS, SURFACE TREATMENTS 

• (9381 Paint Book: New 47-page paint 
l.JOok featuring General Paints: full 
archite1·ts' specifications, more than 
200 <"olor samples, complete catalog of 
hiii~hes; full descriptions p.iints, ena-
111t>ls. varnishes, lacquers, etc.; invalu
able information on finishing all sur
faces. including plaster, hardwood, 
close-graineJ woods; this is a must 
for all files.-General Paint Corpora
tion, 2627 Army Street, San Francisco 
19, Calif. 

• (9251 Portland Cement Paint: Fold 
er L & S PortlanJ Cement paint merit 
specified for u~e CSH011se 1950: fo1 
concrete, stucco, masonry, new galvan· 
ized iron. other surfaces; lonf? wearinf? 
won't absorb moisture. fire retardant: 
easy lo apply with hrnsh, sprav; usecl 
for 30 years.-General Paint Corpora· 
tion. 2627 Army Street, San Francis<'o. 
Calif. 

• (924) Sash and Trim Colors: F'olrler 
strong, durable sash and trim <'olon
ground in treated oils; pure, light·fa!"t 
pigments combied with spe<'ially form· 
11lated syntht-ti<'s: won't cherk. C'ra rk 
withstands dis<"oloration, retains gloss. 
flows ea~ily hut won't run, sag; good 
hiding capa<'ity; worth investigation.
General Paint Corporation, 2627 Army 
Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

PANELS AND WALL TREATMENTS 

• (902) Building Board: Brochures. 
fol<lers Carrco Wallboard, which is fire 
resistant, water resistant, termite proof, 
low in cost, highly insulating, non-warp· 
mJ!;, easy to work, strong, covered with 
one paint coat, finished on both ~idf"l'. 
semi-harJ, anJ uniform; 4'x8' sheets%" 
in thickness; merits close attention.
L. J. Carr Company, Post Offi<'e Box 
1282, Sacramento, Calif. 

• (903) Decorative Panels: Brochurt' 
full-color on Parkwood Decorative, lam· 
inated plastic panels using genuint
wood veneers retaining all natural wood 
luster; ideal for table or counter tops. 
wall panels; standard and cigarette· 
proof grades; 24"x30" to 36"x96"; in· 
teresting product meriting close ap 
praisal.-Parkwood Corporation, 33 
Water Street, Wakefield, Mass. 

(970) Douglas Fir Plywood: Basic 
1950 catalog giving full data Douglas 
Fir Plywood and its uses; deliniates 
grades, features construction uses, phy· 
s1cal properties, highlights of utility; 
tables on nail bearing, acoustics, bend
inJ!;, rigidity, insulation, condensation; 
full specification data; undoubtedly 
best source of information, belongs in 
all files.-Douglas Fir Plywood Asso
ciation, Tacoma Building, Tacoma 2. 

. Wash. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

• (5851 Etchwood Panels: Literature 
Etchwood. a "3-dimensional plywood" 
for panelinJ!. furniture, display back
grounds; soft J!;rain hurnished away 
leavin~ hardwoorl surface in natural 
grain-textured surface; costs less than 
decorative hardwood plywood: entireiv 
new prodwt, merits close considera
tion. - Davirlson Plywood & Lumber 
Company, 3136 East Washington Bou
levard, Los Angeles, Calif. 

(997) l\letal Wall Tile: Information 
Crown Steel Wall Tile; will not rust, 
chip, crack, craze, peel; lightweight, 
does not require heavy substructure; 
wide color ranf?e, available in stainless 
steel: a surety bond supplied for ea<'h 
installation: product warrants clo!!e ap
praii-al.-Ohio Can & Crown Company, 
Massilon, Ohio. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES, ACCESSORIES 

1826> Bathroom cabinets: Folder bath
room cabinets, one piece drawn steel 
bodies. bonderized after forming; also 
chrome bath acressories and wall mir
rori::.-F'. H. Lawson Company, Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

( 55) Water Heaters, Electric: Bro
chure, data electric water heaters; 
good design. - Bau~r Manuf acturin~ 
Company, 3121 W. El Segundo Boul"" 
vard, Hawthorne, California. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 

(114~) Contemporary Radio-Phono
graph Combinations: Brochure new 
Voice & Vision professional series hi
fidelity FM-AM radio-phonograph com
binations with custom-designed cabinet
ry, finishes; one of very few lines 
meeting requirements of contemporary 
architects, designers, draftsmen; tech
nically excellent, remarkably well en
gineered; intended for music lovers who 
want best in tone, quality, design; data 
should be in all files.-Voice & Vision, 
Inc., 314 North Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago 1, Illinois. 

(27a) Custom Radio-Phonographs: In
formation Gateway To Music custom 
radio-phonograph installations; top 
quality at reasonable cost; wide variety 
custom-built tuners, AM-FM, amplifi
ers, record changers including three
speed changers which play consecutively 
both sides all types of records; televi
sion, magnetic recorders, other option
a Is; cabinets also available; five-year 
parts, labor warranty; merit specified 
for CSHouse 1950.-Gateway to Music, 
3089 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 
5, Calif. 

• ( 948) Record Changer: Literature. 
1fata new Markel 3-speed Playma~ter. 
only complete 3-speed changer that 
automatically plays all speeds and all 
sizes of records and automatically plays 
both sides of 10" and 12" records con
tinuously in sequence; handles 12 
12" 33-1/3 records for total of 9 hours 
playing time; remarkably well engi
neered; this item must for all inten~~t
ed in sound equipment.-Markel ElPr.
tri<' Products, Inc., 145 Seneca Street, 
Buflalo, N. Y • 

JACK McKEOWN 

INTERIOR COORDINATOR 

Specia l izing in modern home design. 

Availab le for client and architect 

conferences . 

7421 Beverly Blvd. 

Working by oppointment. Custom made Los Angeles 36, Calif. 
articles a specialty. Webster 9482 
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a garage door 

can be 

Write for literature 

EYESORE 

DESIGN YOUR 

~ 
~ 

OWN 

for a better small 

home exterior 

Overhead garage doors are 

easy to build from standard 

materials available at lumber 

yards. They cost no more 

than conventional ready

made designs. 

good hardware is the 
backbone of overhead 
garage doors 

for easy operation . . . mechanical 

durability ... longer door life. 

specify TA VAR T 
jamb-type hardware 

home and commercial models 

Detailed fabrication instructions are 

packed with each set of Hardware 

• Tavart Comµany and the magazine Arts & Architec

ture are co-sponsors of a garage door design competi

tion which closes May 27, 1951. Winning designs will 

appear in the magazine's July issue. 

TAVART COMPANY · Paramount, California 
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• The eyes have rig id 
requirements in efficient 

lighting . Smoot-Holman 
certified illumina tion m eets 
those requirements with 
unvarying qualiry and 

performance created by 
superior engineer ing 

and skill. Beaury, high 
efficiency and dependable 

operation arc the 
1111 
... lfiij~~~~~~~~ 

hallmarks of the finer ~~~~~~~ 
lighting equipment that . ,.,~--~-.-

bears the Smoot-Holman 
label in instirutional, 
commercial and industrial 
insta llations . 

OFFICE S IN PRIHCIPH WES TER ll CITIES• BR1\rlCH AH O WAREHOUSE IN SAli FRANCISCO 

STEED BROS. 
BU IL DING 

Office and Yard : 
7 14 Date Avenue 

Alh ambra, California 

CONTRACTORS 

Telephones : 
CUmberland 3 -2701 

ATiantic 2-3786 

EMSCO 
CONCRETE CUTTING COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS of PNEUMATIC TOOLS 
COMPRESSED AIR CONTRACTORS 

DRILL STEEL SHARPENED 
TOOLS FOR RENT DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

2751 East 11th Street Los Angeles 23 ANgelus 3-4151 

(l 15a) TV Master Antenna Systems : 
Information J errold Mui-TV systems ; 
can operate 400 televis ion sets or more 
from single antenna ; excellent picture, 
sound quality ; no interference between 
sets ; designed for use in apartment 
houses, hotels; separate directional an
tennas, one for each station ; all usually 
mounted on sam e mast ; cut to correct 
length for each channel, connected by 
separate lead-ins to master control am
plifier unit; wa rrants attention.-Jer
rold Electronics Corporation , 121 North 
Broad Street, P hiladelphia 7, Pa . 

SASH, DOORS AND WINDOWS 

(522l · Awning Windows: Brochure 
Gate City Awning Windows for -homes, 
offices, apartments, hotels; controlled 
by worm and gear drive operating two 
sets of raising mechanisms distributing 
raising force to Loth sides of sash; 
standard and special sizes; contempor
ary design .-Gate City Sash & Door 
Company, 15 Southwest Third Avenue, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

• (901) Hollow Core Flush Door: Bro
chure Paine Rezo hollow core flush 
door featuring interlocking air-cell grid 
core combining the strength of cross
banded p 1 y wood with lightness in 
weight; accurately mortised and framed 
together, and overlaid with matched 
resin-glued plywood panels; one of best 
products in field .-L. J. Carr and Com· 
puny, Post Office Box 1282, Sacramento, 
Calif. 

• (927) Rubber Weatherstripping : Bro· 
1·h11re , folders Brid~eport Inner-Seal 
Weatherst r ipping ; spring wire, rubber 
construction ; remarkable wearing qual
iti es, easy to install ; waterproof, won't 
stain sills. resilient, inexpensive; a re· 
markahly well eni?ineered product merit 
speri fied for CSH011!-'e 1950.-Bridge
~ nr! Fahrics. Tnc .. 165 Ilolland Avenue. 
I3 ridgeport l, Conn. 

(38a) Store Fron ts : Information Nat
cor Store Fronts ; fully extruded alumi
lited aluminum mouldings and en
trances ; narrow stile doors and jambs; 
sturdy, modern ; specification data and 
engineering aid available. - Natcor 
Store Fronts, Taunton, Mass. 

(llOa ) Veneti an Blinds, Tapeless and 
Cordl ess: F ull information Visualite 
tapl eless, cordl ess Venetian Blinds; sim
ple push button adjustment operates top 
and bottom ha lves independently ; all 
metal construction , Flexal um slates ; 
nothin g to wear out or get out of order; 
choi ce of 14 decorators' colors; 80% 
less cl eanin g time ; provide well con
troll ed light ing, ventilation; well de-
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signed and fabricated .-Acker & Acker, 
2174 Hy-de Park Boul evard , Los Angeles 
47, Calif. 

SPECIALTIES 

( 106a) Accordion-Folding Doors: Bro
chure, full information, specification 
data Modern£ o 1 cl accordion-folding 
doors for space-saving closures and 
room division; permit flexibility in 
decorative schemes; use no floor or wall 
space; provide more space; permit bet
ter use of space; vinyl, durable, washa
ble, flame-resistant coverings in wide 
range colors; sturdy, rigid, quiet steel 
working frame; sold, serviced national
ly; deserves closest consideration.-N ew 
Castle Products, Post Office Box 823, 
New Castle, Ind. 

(21a) Folding Stairway: Information 
F.Z-Way Folding Stairway; light pull 
on cord brings stairway through trap 
Joo r; light push sends it back up; 
brings more usable space to homes, cot
tages, garages ; well conceiverl product 
meriting consideration.-EZ-Way Sales, 
Inc., Post Office Box 300, St. Paul Park, 
.\linnesota. 

(116a) Packaged Chimn~ys : Informa
tion Van-Packer packaged chimneys; 
economical; saves space, hangs from 
ceiling or floor joists ; installed in 3 
man-hours or less ; immediate delivery 
to job of complete chimney; meets FHA 
requirem ents ; worth contacting.-Van
Packer Corporation , 122 West Adams 
Street, Chi cago 3, Illinois. 

( 25a) Pref n!Jricated Chimney : Fold
er entitled "Vitroliner Type 'E' Flue"; 
functions as a complete chimney for 
all home heating equipment: individu
ally designed to fit the particular roof 
pitch of house with tailor-made roof 
!lashing and flue housing; made of 
heavy-gauge st eel , completely coated 
with acid -resisting porcelain; low ini
tial cost ; installs in two hours, light 
wei:.d1t , saves floor space, improves heat
ing efficiency. shipped complete in two 
cartons; 1 isled by UL for all f 11els; good 
l'roduct, definitely worth investigation. 
-Conrlensation Engineering Corpora
tion , 3511 W. Potomac, Chicago 3, Ill. 

(973) Quick Setting Furring Cement: 
Information Acorn Furring Cement; 
sets wood trim, base, panel furring or 
floor sleepers to concrete and masonry 
without plugs, bolts or any other me
chanical support ; sets trim in straight 
lines without shims or spacers; solid 
in 90 minutes; test show high strength. 
-Acorn Adhesives & Supply Company, 
1011 West Eleventh Street, Los Angeles 
15, Calif. Richmond 7-5338. 

~·*ti 
FINE OFFICE FURNITURE 

A WHOLESALE SOURCE OF SUPPLY TO 

THE TRADE 

8323-27 MELROSE AVENUE 

WE 3-4019 WE 3-5225 
Los Angeles 46 
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(20a) Silicone Water Repellent: Man
ual on exterior masonry waterproofing, 
featuring Crystal silcone water repel
lent ; invisible after applicat ion; does 
not change color or texture of surface; 
makes surfaces stainproof, prevents ef
florescence; repels water throughout en
tire depth of penetration; one coat suf
ficient, can be applied at any tempera
ture ; product merit s investigation.
Wurdack Chemical Company, 4975 Fy
ler Avenue, St. Louis 9, J\fo. 

( 23a) Swimming Pools: Well pre
pared book "Planning Your New Swim
ming Pool" giving full data Paddock 
swimming pools ; nationally known, 
widely accepted; one of best sources of 
information on subject. - Paddock 
Swimm ing Pools, 84.00 Santa 1\fonica 
Boulevard, Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

(933) Custom Stock Store Front 
Metals: Write for information on Kaw
neer Custom Styled Stock Architect
ural .Metal Products; Less costly than 
made-to-order specials ; Good products 
worth thorough investigation.-The 
Kawneer Company, 289 North Front 
Street, Niles, Michigan. 

(3a) Interlocking Building Block: In
formation new Hydro-Stone interlock
ing building block ; made entirely from 
waste materials, eliminates use of 
mortar; resembles cut stone, granite 
or marble; made with patented tongue
and-groove design within tolerances of 
5/1000"; mastic put on with hand 
spray gun as assembled insures against 
moisture; contents include sand, oyste!" 
shells, iron ore waste, crushed brick, 
coal mine tailings, stone dust, or what
ever material is most available locally; 
remarkably inexpensive, worth con
sideration; manufacturing franchises 

now open.-Hydro-Forged Stone Asso
ciates, Inc., 434 Bulkley Building, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

(712) Sliding Glass Doors: Full infor
mation, specification data Arcadia slid
ing glass metal doors ; slide easily, qui 
etly on 2" diameter sealed ball bearing 
brass sheaves with hard rubber top 
guide rollers; ample allowance for 
framing deflection assures continued 
operation; cleanly design ed hardware in 
bronze or satin chrome finish; accurate
ly fabricated of heavy Bonderized steel; 
concealed welding ; complete package 
units; standard or intermediate sizes ; 
excellent product, merits consideration . 
-Arcadia Metal Products, Inc., 324 
North Second Avenue, Arcadia, Calif. 

(107a) Steel Base Construction: Full 
information Corruform, 100,000 psi 
steel base for concrete in joist construc
tion; developed to provide extra-tough, 
secure steel base maintaining structural 
principles, structural integrity; cor
rugated pattern makes attractive ex
posed ceiling; performs adequately 
without waste; carries concrete without 
sag, stretch, bend, leakage; standard
ized .0156 gauge, 2){/'x1/:/' deep corru
gations; weight % pound per square 
foot with fasteners; good product, mer
its investigation.-Granco Steel Prod
ucts Company, Granite City, Ill. 

VISUAL MERCHANDISING 

(939) Visual Merchandising Presen
tations: 80· page brochure of metal dis
play and merchandising fixtures; mer
chandising ideas and suggestion, lay
outs, presentations, all affording maxi
mum display space in minimum floor 
area; this is, without a doubt, one of 
the best manuals of its type offered 
today.-Reflector-Hardware Corpora
tion, Western Avenue at Twenty-second 
Place, Chicago 8, Ill . 

arts and architecture 
3305 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA 

Please enter my subscription for ........ year.. ....... My check in the amount of 

$ .... ...... .... is attached. \ .. ........ .. ) Check here if you wish to be billed payable 
in 30 days. 

NAME ........ .. ........ ... ... .. . ...... .. ........ .................. .... .. ...... ...... .... ..... .... ... .. ..... ..... ...... ..... . 
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A VENTILATING SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

ALL 3 IN 1! 
~U..tin9 home owneri end uchitech heve cho1en 

Hollywood Junior •• the TR IPLE DOOR VALUE in the 

COMBINATION SCREEN end METAL SASH DOOR fieldl 

A sturdy dependeble door, con1tructed of quality mele

ri.i.. HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FEATURES have outmoded old-fuhioned 1cre1n doori 

end oth .. doors of ih type entirely! 

ALUMINU~I SLIDING WINDOWS 
LARGE STOCK 
ON HAND 

Low Cost 
Easy Installation 
Popular New Sizes 

STAINLESS STEEL 
HARDWARE AND WEATHERSTRIPPING 

Product of 

GENERAL BRONZE CORP. 

PACIFIC GLASS COMPANY 

7 2 1-743 East 6 ls t St. 
Los Angeles 1, CE. 2 9 1S 1 

EAST BAY GLASS CO. 

6 2 1-627 Sixth Street 
Oakland 7, Glencourt 2-361 1 

WORDEN FLOOR COMPANY 

4205 Pacific Highway , San Diego 10 
Phone: Woodcrest 81134 
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THE IDEAL SPECIFICATION 
FOR BETTER SOUND CONDITIONING ! 

NOISEMASTER 
(Perforated) 

ACOUSTICAL TILE 
with the 

SPLINE-LOK SYSTEM 
At last-an acoustical tile developed to meet the need for simplified 
application! Value-wise architects and owners specify Noisemaster because 
grooves and snug-fitting splines assure easy installation . . • keep lines 
straight and corners level. High sound absorption makes Simpson Noise
master the choice for use in stores, offices, hospitals, schools, restaurants, 
recreation rooms. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

Pacific Coast 
Aggregates, Inc. 

SAN FRANCISCO . OAKLAND SAN JOSE 
400 Alabama Street 
Klondike 2-1616 

2400 Peralta Street 
. Glencourt 1-0177 

790 Stockton Avenue 
Cypress 2-5620 

SACRAMENTO STOCKTON FRESNO 
16th & A Streets 
Ph. Gilbert 3-6586 

820 S. California St . 
Ph. 8-8643 

2150 G Street, Ph. 3-5166 
280 Thorne Ave., Ph. 3-5166 

./Horizontal grain Finnish Birch hard
wqod panels-the wood of charac
ter-for distinctive beauty. 

./They stay Flush-rails and stiles 
made of minimum 21/i inch width 
kiln-dried Norway Pine . 

./ Be sure of the best. Specify Kennedy 
Famous Finnish Birch Flush Doors. 

J. G. KENNEDY 
LUMBER CO. 

HENRY BLDG., SEATTLE 1, WASH. 

MILLWORK 
FULL MILL BIDS 

J(umple, Jnc . 
2308 BELOIT AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 25 
BR 2-1741 AR 9-5700 

plant PLANTS in your PLANS 

Get striking architectural effed1 , ,~,~ 
with foliage plants. Archited1, 
designers, decorators: writ• to- ~ 
day for he lpful brochure. 

Ray F. Wilcox&. Cg. 
Beverly Blvd. at Wilcox Ave. 

Montebello, California 

MORE ABOUT THE SCHOOL OF NEW YORK 

continued from page 20 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

what is idiosy ncratic and most personal to the individual somehow 

produces a communicable mystique. Unfortunately, in actual prac

tice, such direct primitivism is not possible, either for the artist or 

the spectator, for the s imple reason that none of us are prim1t1ves. 

(Indeed neither are so-ca lled primitive peoples, all of whom are 

members of rigoro usly s tructured cultures). 

Creativi ty cer tainly draws upon unconscious so urces and it also 

does so for Lhe most disciplined sc ienti st as well as for the painter. 

IL is in the sorti ng, Lhe modifying, the rejecting, the additions and 

the subtraclions thaL The Schoo 1 of New York al lows inte11 igence to 

fun ct ion. \\!here they cut off their noses to sp ite their faces is in de

] iberately dismissing intelligence as a conceptualizing ins trument. 

am reminded of the old saying that only an inte1lectua1 can be an 

anti-intellectual because nobody else knows what an intellectual is. 

A final word about the mystique sometimes attributed to the pic

Lures of the Abstract Expressionists. It's a subject outside the 

bounds of verbalization , an either you get it or you don't business. 

One of the flaws in any assertion about states of exaltation attributa

ble to painting is that exaltation for the creator of an object is en

Lirely difierent from exaltation for the spectator. Making a picture 

can become a ritual, and through ritual one can induce exaltation. 

In this day and age, however, pictures are severed from those ritual 

acts in which they once performed an important role. Today, any

one who can be sparked off into a state of mystic exaltation by a 

picture must be equally susceptible to all kinds of visual stimuli 

having nothing to do with painting. If you're predisposed that way, 

have collapsible wings and jet-prope1led associations, I suppose it 

takes very little fuel to take off into the wild blue empyrean. 

As an earthbound mortal , the highest I hope to get is to some 

mountain top eng ineered by the artist who accepts necessary and 

laborious disciplines. I am willing to go along with the limitat ions 

of Lhe finite , knowing that the number of combinations of the finite 

is infinite. 

Featuring CONTEMPORARY HOMES 
SEE 9390 Lloydcrest Drive 

Unbelievably Exciting 

Inquire Re: View sites 
at "Crestwood Hills" 
-a modern develop
ment. 

RUTH RIES, Realtor 
9001 Beverly Blvd. 

CRestview 4-6293 

MERIT SPECIFIED-Velvatone interior and exterior colored wall fln
ishes-lnsultone insulating plaster and Acoustiflex acoustic plaster
have been a.dded to the carefully selected list of products merit 
specified for use in the Case Study House Program-a distinction 
they have earned. The best pastel colors combined with the best 
finishes and great insulation values both thermal and acoustic. 

VELVATONE STUCCO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
2066 Hyde Park Blvd. Los Angeles 44, California 

For information write-or call AXminster 7167 



DESIGNED BY R . E . JAcoeseN 

#801 FELMORE WALL HUNG DESK 

ALLOWS INSTALLATION AT ANY HEIGHT FOR EVERY AGE GROUP 
EASILY INSTALLED WITHOUT DAMAGING WALL 

CONTAINS-LETTER-SIZE PENDAFLEX FILE 

THREE STATIONERY COMPA RTMENTS 

TWO ENVELOPE COMPARTMENTS 

LARGE DIVIDED UTILITY TRAY 

STURDY DROP LID WILL SUPPORT PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
AVAILABLE IN WALNUT OR BIRCH 

PRICE-$69.SO F. 0 . B. LOS ANGELES 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS 

1522 1 SUNSET BO ULEVARD• PAC IFI C PAL ISADES, CAL IFORN IA · PHONE EXBROOK 40084 
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STA· KOOL 
BUILT-UP ROOF 

ARCHITECTS: 

Austin , Field & Fry, A .I.A. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS : 

Harvey & Ros e Company, Monrovia 

ROOFING CONTRACTOR : 

E. D. Massie Company, Pas a dena 

Selecting protection fo r a city's future citizens is an important 

responsib ility . And because architects Austin, Field & Fry, A .I.A., 
don't believe in half-way security, they specified P-F Sta-Kool 

Built-Up - the best in roof protection-for Arcadia's new High

land Oaks Elementary School. With it, they incorporated an 

assurance of cool interiors, long service and functional beauty. 

To the school's modern features-bilateral lighting, radiant heat 

regulated by exterior temperatures and louvered walls for out

side class rooms- Sta-Kool adds a crowning touch of simplified, 

contemporary design . In Arcadia - or anywhere under the 

western sun - popular heat-shedding Sta-Kool represents the 

accepted best in roofs . A wide variety of specifications make 

Sto -Kool roofs adaptable for any modern roofing plan . 

E E R - F L I N T K 0 T E 
P.O . Box 2218, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54, Phone LAfayette 2111 

SAN FRANCISCO• PORTLAND• SEATTLE• HONOLULU• SPOKANE• OEHVER • HILO • SALT LAKE CITY 


